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Sugar
Communists Back 

Socialists in 
Many Cities •

CoughlinBacks 
Fascist War

BOND ISSUE BACKED

la Into! BroadcastLabor Tickets on Ballot 
in Jersey, California 

and Pennsylvania

iM-

official ac-

fx.

r ■;

Voters will |0 to the pells all 
over the country today in what to 
anlrscaaUy afroed to one of the 
moat signifleaat off-year elections 
In yean. National issues have cut 
across state and local fight* in such 
a fashion as to make the vote in 
at least seven states a test of New 
Deal strength.

The outcome at the elections In 
Mew York. Pennsylvania and Ken
tucky to expected to five political 
forcasters a hint of what to in store 
fo- the Roosevelt administration in 
1IM.

While New York State Repub
licans anticipate regaining control 
of the State Assembly and achiev
ing certain other gains at the ex
pense of the Democrats, growing 
leftward sentiment among worker* 
and fanners to seen.in the growth 
of labor tickets and Panner-Laboc 
sletes throughout the country.

labor tickets with growing 
port are in the field in S 
Maw.: Newar* Pstm-soo 
New Jersey, and srnaus 
caster, PR. Strong labor party — 
meat exists in Connecticut and 
Rhode Island where the state labor 
federations have taker 
tlon in that direction.

C.F.
While no national or state-wide 

united front between the Commu
nist and Socialist Parties has been 
achieved, in a number of cities, the 
Communist Party to supporting the 
Socialist ticket, m Philadelphia the 
C. P. has called upon its voters to 
back the Socialist candidate for 
Kayor. while to Worcester. Mass., 
the local Communist organisation 
withdrew its ticket in order to sup
port the 8. P. slate. Similar action 
was taken In Bridgeport. Conn., 
where a Socialist administration 
headed by Jasper McLery to run
ning for re-election. Support to 
MeLevy was given despite serious 
criticism leveled at his administra
tion by the Communist Party.

The1 United Labor Party of 
Springfield has an entire slate In 
the field led by Matthew Campbell, 
the Party's candidate for Mayor. 
Campbell to president of the Wcst- 
inghouse Federal Labor Union, the 
largest local union in MasMehusetts.

Detroit may •« ter the tint time 
in its history a labor counrilman 
after the returns axe In. Maurice 
Sugar, noted labor attoney. who 
won out in the primaries a month 
ago. has put up a toffliant battle.

By A. B. Magtt
rould expect that only a 

t or a tool of Reant would 
dare openlys to defend Mussolini's 
pirate raid on Rthiopia.

Father Coughlin to not Hearst. 
but he hasn’t tort much time in 
giving his priestly blessing, in the 
spirit of the Fuehrer of San Stan 
CaL. to Mussolini’s adventure. And 
aD in the name of “Social Justice.

In his opening broadcast of the 
season Sunday the radio priest, 
after taking a backhanded jab at 
President Roosevelt's neutrality pal 
icy. launched a broadside of blister
ing invective against League of Na
tions sanctions and defended Ital
ian fascism's war on the Ethiopian 
people.

Perns Is Silent
H to noteworthy that not a 

New Yarik newspaper, to

1,000 PICKET

IN SILK STRIKE
Charles Vigorito, Labor 

Gandklate, Leads die 
Strikers* Ranks

FATEKSON. N. i, Nov. So

to tha total dty Jail, 
late this aftsnaan 

af baS by the

bean act at IRS tor each af three 
af the aneatod man. with SIM tor 
one af them.

N. Nov. 4. — 
Headed by Alex Williams, a 
of the silk workers union here, and 
by Charles Vigorlto. candidate on
the Labor Party ticket, more than 
ISM pickets entsrod nearby Clif
ton at neon today 
rally, and

in a surprise 
the Doherty

2 Miners 
Are Slain 
In South

Kentucky Deputies Add 
* to Huge Toll of 

Strike Deed

NOV. 4.—Two

the fact that the 
when Japan was 

argu-

The Wal-Wal incident was made 
the occasion for charges to Italy 
against Ethiopia earlierln the year. 
Since even Italian maps show that 
Wal-Wal to at least SO 
Ethiopian territory, 
which neither 
Italian fascir# bother 
what were Italian troops 
Wal-Wal*

Coughlin bitterly attacked Brit
ish imperialism, charging that the 
British - controlled Reuters news 
agency was flooding this country 
with anti-Italian propaganda sim
ilar to the “Hun atrocity” stories 
during the last war.

"Today lbs Italian army la be
ing charged with

he mid. 
have

The entry of Clifton followed the 
assurance by the union, through 
picket lines and scout cert this 
morning, that Paterson itself was 
shut down tight, so far as the plain 
goods shops go. in the strike of 
SjOOO silk workers of that division 
of the industry. \

Either because they were token 
by surprise, or because they; had 
learned that attacks on 
Wk '

PINEVTLLE. Ky 
game ■**j|ri**t coal 
Rad kfflad by deputised gunmen of 
the coal cnmpaatoa yesterday. Prank 
Kendrick is in jail charged with 
shooting Ralph Ratliff, M. and Dep
uty Sheriff Lea Branham to tree on 
110,000 bail charged with the kill
ing of Estlll Damien. Ratliff was 
known to be a member of the 
Untied Mine Worksts of America.

Many strikers have been shot and 
killed in the part few days in the 
South to company armed 
In the miners’ strike in 
and in the Gulf porta, where topg- 
sheremcn are out, strikers have been 
shot on picket lines by heavily 
armed, deputised gunmen.

John L. Lewie only last Saturday 
issued a statement declaring that 
if the murder of union members 
dose not cease, the entire 400.000 
members of the U.M.W.A. would be 
called out on a one-day strike and 
that all later would be ashed to 
joint a nationwide protest strike.

A week ago company deputes 
opened machine gun fire on a picket 
lltto near Birmingham, Ala^ and 
fcttied a. picket.

NAZISFORGINI 
JOINT ATTACK
ON SOVIETS

G Ethiopians Gird for Big
Bans Are Taken IM

Pertinsx Says Schachl 
Asked Anglo-French 

Aid for Raid

line that 
upon pRcfcata were mat 
r by the police in the 

general rtlk strike here.
After having been closed for ap

proximately two yean the Henry 
Doherty Mill, one of the largest

in the Paterson district, was 
reopened following receipt by the1 
company a few months ago of half 
a million dollars from the Re-

(Continued on Page 2)

Dockers Meet 
On Demands

C.P. Office 
In Detroit 
Is Raided

PAMS. NOv. 4.—Biter fascism to 
nspntisflng with French and British 
Impariaten, through the obie* 
financial “powers behind the throne” 
in the three countries, tor a united 
capitalist front to co-operate in the 
invasion of the Soviet Union and 
the wwji TUItir states. Dr. njeiir-** 
Schaeht, Hart economic dictator, 
has made such concrete proposals 
to Jean Tannery, governor of the 
Bank of France, and Montagu C. 
Norman, governor of the Bank of 
England, it to reported by Fertlnaz 
In the Echo dc Paris and Genevieve 
Tsbouto In l Oeuvre. two of France’s 
best informed political commenta
tors.

Schacht openly informed Tannery 
and Norman of Hitler’s invasion of 
the Soviet Ukraine and the small 
Baltic states in discussions at the 
October meeting af the Bank lor 
International Settlements at Basel. 
Switzerland, it to asserted.

Raising the spectre of Intensified 
economic crisis in Europe If sanc
tions ore applied against Italian fas
cism. Schacht made overtures for 
the transformation of the temporary 
antagonism between the Imperialist 
powers over Ethiopia into a capi
talist crusade against the Soviet 
Union. Schacht algo made s

Action of Germany 
and U. .S. Seen 

As Essential

MAY PLAN RATIONS

Would Limit Exports of 
Oil, Coal and Steel to 
Non-League Nations

GENEVA. Nov. 4.—The economic 
sub-committee of the League of 
Nations Sanctions Committee today 
entered upon a new phase of ac
tivity when it approved “in prin
ciple” but not for actual applica
tion a proposal to deprive of Italy 
of oil, ooal, steel, iron and pig iron.

The pretext for approving the 
proposal In principle, rather than in 
fact, was due to the argument that 
the success of this boycott depends 
largely upon the cooperation of 
non-member states, chiefly the 
United States and Germany. If the 
proposal to again approved st a 
meeting of the “general staff of 
the Sanctions Committee on Wed- 
naaday, both countries may be ap
proached to “cooperate" with the 
League.

The sub-committee Is considering 
a plan to ration export of lay 
products to non-league nations in 
such banner as to make their re-

Students Plan 
Peace Rallies

Mobilisation Mapped in 
New York, Virginia 

and California

By George Morris

af mi 
as it

to
to

are to the

^Continued on Page 2)

Cottage Vote 
Skome Trend 
Te the Lett

Earlier Coughlin mid
League af Natieas 

"We are being trapped by 
tog^rireBUj er indlrealy^te the
the 1 sngus ef Natens.” **

Ben he evidently referred te the

2)

A definite turn to the left on the 
part ef the average New York col
lage student was revealed yesterday 
when results of a straw vote 
Brooklyn College last week were 
announced. The poll was en 
by the two newspapers at the eel-

WPA PlansCut 
2 Of $74^000,000

Resentment continued along the 
waterfront yesterday at the fact 
that the officials of the Interna
tional Longshoremen’s Association 
had driven the coastwise longshore
men back to work after their strike 
on Saturday. The coastwise long
shoremen were ordered to return to 
work without any vote being taken. 
The men struck Saturday after the 
Coastwise Local 12M of the I. L. A. 
voted to strike for a new agree
ment.

Yesterday the men were at work. 
In some cases on scab cargo from 
Gulf porta where the I. L. A. to on 
strike. The Coastwise Local of the 
L L. A. had voted last Tuesday 
against working roab cargo, but the 
officials kept the nton working yes
terday.

A meeting was scheduled tp trice 
place last night to determine what 
action would be taken. The coast
wise agreement has expired and so 
far the demand of Local IMS for 
dock stewards, the 44-hour week, 
and other demands have not been 
granted by the shipowners.

The Communist Party 
ascond in tbs poll, reecivlag m 
votes, only fifty-nine torn than were 
aart for the Democratic Party The 

Party also gaiaad wide

toy of aD who voted, 
cent, had broken rnmptotely 

aid parties, 
trailed boa

te a fascist party, em tor a 
party ahd one tar a 
PMty.

The city salsa tax was om ahri- 
i dtofavar. By a rote ef

A definite retrenchment policy in 
the New York City W. F. A. pro
gram which win Huh t74jM0.no 
from the *

. Jobless Forced to Scab
BOSTON, Mam.. Nov. 4 —Daniel 

Donovan, vice-president of ths liy 
temational LongriMremen’s Associ
ation, charged here today that mm 
on government relief roll* 
bring used on a 
to replace striking 
Ha mid that xhs New

as become headquarters for
mleum ImKmr Aiwa* UUK7T*

DETROIT, Mich.. NOV. 4.—De
tectives raided the Communist 
Party office today and arrested Wil
liam Weinstone, district organiser, 
Nat Ganley, George Morris. Dally 
Worker correspondent, and Alice 
McMahon. They were taken for 
questioning to the prosecutor's office 
and were confronted with an al
leged leaflet, supposedly calling for 
the support of Maurice Sugar under 
the name of the Communist Party.

The leaflet was denounced by 
William Weinstone as a crude forg
ery designed to discredit the cam
paign for election of Maurice Sugar 
to the City Council as a last min
ute desperate attempt. Confronted 
by the prosecutor, William Wein
stone Mid. “This to a crude forgery 
designed to discredit the campaign, 
and you know to. Mr. Prosecutor."

The prosecutor admitted to Wein
stone and to the others that he 
doesn't believe that the leaflet to 
genuine. The leaflet, in part, 
stated:

“The hour of the working class 
has struck at last. At last we are 
being given a chance of electing to 
the Common Council of tbs City of 
Detroit a member of the Commu
nist Party, a man who knows our 
needs and who will lead us in ob
taining the good things of life for 
ourselves." >

Another portion reads:
"Negroes, this man will fight for 

your right to marry white women. 
This man will fight for your right to 
live in any white neighborhood in 
which you choose."

And further:
“Foreign born, do not vote for the 

of the Democratic and

of the Franco-Soviet 
by informing Tannery that Hitler 
had ao intention of attacking west
ward in return for co-operation 
against the Soviet Union.

The price extorted by Fetish fas
cism for its alliance with the Nazis 
was revealed by Schacht to be di
vision of the Soviet Ukraine between 
Germany and Poland.

One of the significant develop
ments corroborating the reports of 
Pertlnax and Genevieve Tabouls 
is the frequent visits which Andre 
Francols-Poncet, French ambassa
dor to Berlin, has paid Hitler of 
tote. It has also been reported that 
Ferand de Brinon. a French jour
nalist, who to privately known as 
“Laval’s unofficial ambassador,” 
visited Hitler on Oct. M.

According to other reports. Vladi
mir Potemkin, Soviet ambassador 
to Prance, has asked Premier Laval 
for an explanation of these reports.

to handle any problems ef appli
cation of the economic penalties 
which are to go into effect Nov. it 
—a boycott of Italian products and 
the stopptge to Italy at a selected 
list of key products.

The general staff of the Penalties 
Committee, on which It nations are 
represented, will meet Wednesday 
to review sub-committee work. They 
will call another meeting of the 
League Penalties Committee, com
prising 52 nations, when they have 
made decisions aa to the next steps.

ITHACA. N. Y.. Nov. 4 —Prspara- 
for the student mobilisation 

for peace this Friday combined with 
plana for popularirtng the proposed 
American Student Union, received 
major emphasis at the up-state New 
York conference arranged by the 
National Student League. The con
ference met over the week end at 
Cornell University here.

Cornell students reported a broad 
united front moMtimtkm committee 
with representatives from many 
campus groups Including the Cor
nell United Religious Work group, 
various church groups. »nd the 
Booker T. Washington Club. Local 
member* of the Student League for 
Industrial Democracy spoke ef their 
chapter’s unanimous approval of 
amalgamation with the NSJ*

Among the other delegations were 
two Colgate students, one of whom 
is editor of the campus’ paper, an 
official representative ef the student 
government body at Oswego Normal 
school, and a delegate, from the 
Wesleyan Foundation. The «r«* in-

indkatea -the definite pnesihillties 
for the American Student Union 
becoming the organisation of tens 
of thousands of American students.

Serril Gerber attended as the 
representative of the National 1 
ecutlve Committee of the NS I*.

Cuban Union 
Leader Jailed

(Continued on Page 2)

Money Crisis 
Shakes China

SHANGHAI. Nov. A — China’s 
money markets shook as if struck 
by an earthquake today with the 
Chinese dottev falling sharply as the 
new law forcing China off the silver 
standard went into effect.

The Hong Kong dollar crashed 
more than four cents, the aooros 
of other chaotic currencies In 
provinces shot downward, 
has been severely Impeded, with 
hoarding going on despite threat of 
execution for those who still re
tain the white metal after the gov
ernment has called it in.

The action taken yesterday by 
the Nanking government provides 
for the abandonment of the silver 
standard; the nationalisation, of 
silver (in reality control of stiver by 
the three leading Chinese owned 
banks); issuance of paper money, 
to be “managed" by the newly-cre
ated Reserve Bank of China, which 
will be an instrument of the Shang
hai bankers' clique.; detonated by 
H H. Kong, Finance Minister, and

Cesar Vilar. General Secretary of 
the National Cuban Federation of 
Labor, who waa arrested several days 
ago in Havana. Cuba, to in grave 
danger of death “by secret assassi
nation in his cell or as a result of 
the brutal methods of 'investigation' 
employed on political prisoners." 
the Provisional Committee for Cuba, 
with headquarters in New York City, 
warned yesterday in an appeal to 
American workers and liberals to 

the safe release of the 
Cuban trade union leader.

Vilar. one of the most beloved of 
the leaders of the Cuban working 
class, to bring held for “investiga
tion" by the secret service branch 
of the Cuban Army, the same out
fit that distinguished itself for its 
brutal stack upon members of a 

tent to Cuba several 
go by American organlaa- 

to investigate the terror un- 
on the Cuban people by 

the Mendieta-Batista regime, act
ing under orders of U. 8. 
dor Caffery.

RICHMOND, Va..- Nov. 4. —Stu
dents v of the University of Rich
mond are moving ahead rapidly in 
their plana for the student peace 
mobilisation. The action to being 
sponsored by the student Senate, 
two literary societies, and several 
other organisations. Sentiment on 
the campus to high. A similar situ
ation exists at Westhampton. wo
men's division of the University of 
Richmond.

Present plans for a mass meeting 
on the night of Nov. t in John 
Marshall High School call for both 
Negro and white student speakers. 
This meeting is endorsed by the 
Central Trades and Libor Council 
of

Negro Troops’ Raid 
Into Eritrea b ' 

Reported

ROME RIOTS RECUR

British Ask Withdraws] 
of Additional « . 
Troops from Libya

LONDON. Nov. 4 (UP).—Great 
Britain baa tntlmsted to Italy that 
two more iHvtotens eg:

must be recalled tram Libya aa a 
condition to radnrtton of British 
naval forces in the MeJtosfranean, 
to was reliably reported here today* 
Mussolini has already 
division of 12.0M

ROME. Nov. A—For ths second 
time rioting against British bust* 
nesses today followed an Inflamma
tory speech by Mussolini promising 
Italian rictorlaa in Ethiopia on the 
seventeenth anniversary ef Italy'! 
armistice with Austro-Hungary.

Bands of toarirt students in MUaa 
as well ae here stormed through the 
streets abeutii«. “Down with 
land!- ^ .

Itoh

Fascist sCml—Sn

of Anthony 
for League 
atrante 
building ripping 
hotel

after Mussolini's 
against the 

its name to that 
British Minister

of the 
of foreign

DJIBOUTI
Nov. 4 (UP). —French 
scouts reported today that Ethio
pian warriors were concentrating 
west of the border te menace Itai- 
Ian Eritrea north of ML Muasa AIL

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Nov. 4 — 
Los Angeles, the scene of militant 
and widespread student action last 
April 12, anticipates a still greater 
mobilisation for peace on Nov. A 
Broad united front committees can
ing themselves the Peace Front, 
have been established for this ac
tion. While edmlntotrations are be- 
ins asked for a »*1—«<*—1 of classes 
at this hour and for the use of the 
school auditoriums, the mobilisation 
win definitely take place even if 
these demands are denied. With the 
militancy that the student strik
ers showed last April 12. there to a 
feeling that the administrations will 
consider and reconsider the student

f Prepare far Gas War

ROME. Nov. 4 (UP) —Italian cig
arette smoker*, upon opening pack
ages of a favorite brand today, 
found canto from the Ministry of 
War endorsing Plrritt gae masks,

Ethiopians Gird tor Big Battle 
LONDON. Nov. A—With the Ital

ian army moving forward beyond 
the point where reads have been 
prepared in advance far their heavy 
guns and tanks, the Ethiopian army 
in the north was expected shortly 
to off« large-scale retorts nee to any 
further Dalian advance towards

Makala had bean reported fully 
evacuated a weak ago, 
from Addis Ababa. The 
army

V

iNegro Lynched

Detreit Lend 
Is Threatened 
Bg Chicago

(Continued on Page 2)

The organisation headed by Vilar. 
the National Cuban Federation of rr,

p—nba n In lennesseecomprising in its ranks the major- 
tty of the organised Cuban workers. 
It was the Federation which in 
March of this year joined the strike 
of students, teachers, doctors and 
civil amptoyaa. transforming to Into

WHITE BLUFF. Trim.. Nov. A— 
Ban. 46-year rid Negro

hanged and hto body riddled with 
by the husband and 

three brothers-in-law of Mrs. Luther

Rushing the Daily Work
er MO.OOO drive yesterday, 
went up to IT per cent, as to i 
to finish Its quota before the and 
at this weak—and ahead of Datrott.

Detroit, doing nothing, remained 
at M par eta* whan the day’s ac
counts ware closed. Unless the ail-

American Labor Enters the Anti-War Fight
X—No new projects win be 

In Mew York Otty. the W. F. ▲. 
‘ too

By CARL REEVE*
labor, through Us mam 

with the workers 
of ether lands, can move to holp 
step tbo war of fascist Italy 
Ethiopia.^aad jprovro tjibe

mess Ratoon of the worfcan. in pre- 
vanting shipment of all materials 
te Italy, to the most powerful force 
far achieving this aim.

4—Harry L. M*pa*(*» is relying an 
Mderb committee set up with the 

. «< "Srittog w. P. A. work-
•n Sack Into private 

The edmtatotrater. however to

tos danunriation of Fascism branded 
Italy as an “outlaw nation." con- 

invasion of
to the

national soUdartty with ehv people fascism’s -attempt to the
of seamen awd loogsbora- world into a new Imperialist war.
men in a number of instances have followed on the bools of the —»
refused to work on shtpe with cargo of the International Lonsshore-
dertintd tor Italy. mens Association. Son Ftanttocn

San Fetow Anil-WOr Action loooL te refusing to work on tbo
Italata ship Oellina. bound for Italy
with war materials. The Wart

IIbMbBI ftlBBtaB tBMY Coast lanpriMtomsa driaytel this'
to reported from San Fedre. CaM- ship far several days.
tontta. la thto port, on OsA M. When the Oellina arrived te Part-11I11

land. Oregon, before proceeding to
Brills struck and toad am the San Franciaco. longshoremen, mem-
ship eampMefy. The crew alraefc ben of the IXJL. refused to work
after toantoug that Me ship mi on the ship- They joined a picket

‘about te lahe on of bound tor im which Nag been begun by the
Maty. At htoort report, the tortile local league Againrt War and
was Igtirt Mte in the LroAn- Ftodten. and struck the toitp. It

1 gnSe ‘btov'stnBlf Mptom^ttritoto S5» *jS!}L!!y

local
ef the LUL forced the 
to work. Evan than, the ILJL 

refused to allow the police 
to metert the picket Une ef the 
League Igetort War and 
daclartng if ft was interfered with, 
they

1



Stage h Set in Greece

Balloting Waa Boycotted by Democrats 
and Bondntionary Opposition As 

Pasdsts Terrerlaad Populace
*31

olsbltdts htM ander cob<H«oih of srmy tstror. «hidi *m
esmoW^ boroottad br the democrsttc •»« wohitionsry 
Opposition. The vote itself was s fsrcicsl forroAlity since

AJSi tfajS^SSTtirtat

Muanoc of
___________ . nnnded by
Kins Q«orfe. bow to Idwkm.
St'Sl'TvS

the monarchy
the monarchy

____ p. doors* II will bo Kins
of tte Hellene . There will bo no 
political parties. They haw boon 
broken up by the people themaelws. 
and a now epoch of reconWricUon 
wffl rtart-

Vote Will Speed 
Labor Party Moves

t)

af UM Douott labor 
ho to ftoon mote than 

to be am the

Hew To* Oommuntote will sap-

«om inntollr* oonrthlate today 
be phoob of Sam DeWItt. B. P.

* •*,erns
and bucueown- 
to back DoWitt 

and Demo-

tbe beet minority party 
! the World War waa 

_ Party in 
btotrict. Man- 

mm Hathaway 
are the party’s 

the fight for seats 
aad Board of Al- 

_ toly. A large In
in the Ooramuntot tot* to 

oonAdeotly expected.
TTnonrsf fearful af nation-wide 

affect of repudiation of the New 
Deal in President Rooeevdfi home 
•tale, are pouring tltogal votes into 
counties wbsre the conteott tomor
row are in doubt, Republican lead
er* charged today.

BIG LABOR VOTE 
SEEN INJERSEY

NNWARX. N, J, Nov. A—Voters 
fa three important center* fa New 
Jersey today will have their first 

to put Labor Party

Coughlin Backs 
Fascist War

Soviet
' DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER S. MM

■nsesassBodsmMfesSilSmSMnmHmiBsnsmnmamSiS

in^Hash!

WiM -.pk ■

tfiih Manchurian Saboteurs

‘,rs
(far CsMs Is Iks fafa W<

MOBOOW. Nov. 4.—Soviet 
on the Par Baat bord 
fourth time in the same 

an Bfatoding 
this fan# slK 
Oct M in the IWglall

*j!jsrTrmsi
to detain them leg tavestigatt# fir 
firing upon the aorist guards, they 

» mat with volleys which killed 
and wounded two of their Burn*

The

by
guanto

district. The 
fire and fa the

tenant af trifaWbd ttn 
the aamalsg* the railway 

opened I Orodekovo and 1

•fie fa

that Ibey wwt psrt of

fa fading but ware later dto-

St the place of the 
Thee* faato as wall a*

the direction taken by the bandits

■■■P five or 
the return of the first

Defense Tightens 
Near Makale
(Continued froth pufti; ■

(fared no determined reatotanca thus 
far and thl Italian troops have bean 

to occupy a number of

1)

statements Issued by President 
Roosevelt and Secretary of State 
Hull warning against transactions 
of any kind with either of the bel
ligerent* — warnings which hit at 
Italian fascism since trade with 
Ethiopia Is negligible.

The position of Coughlin to iden
tical with that of the French fas
cists. led by Col. dc la Rooque, and 
the British fascists under Oswald

The slippery radio priest sought 
to justify his defense of Mussolini* 
gangster hold-up on the pretext 
that he was trying to save the 
United States from falling victim to 
a "British plot" to involve as in a

through a forest strip 10 miles wife 
a. now that de Bono's oaf 
i engaged fa the BMlto. will 

fa the —^ ^

by the 
bare bant put up fa 

, fa Paterson, where
■trike, and in 

the Important dye center of Lodi.
The strong Bsssx County Labor 

Party, with Its eighteen candidates.
not only of the 

Party but of the So
cialist Party as well. The Labor 
Party bam was organtoed by the 
Bseex Trades ana Labor Council. 
.White backing the Labor Party 
ticket, the Socialist Party has two 
^ Baby Smith and Henry
Green, running for the Assembly. 
No opposition candidates have been 
ran against them by the labor Party. Se Communist Party has 

urged aB workers fa vote (or the

presto on of their desire for a com 
plate united front 

The campaign of the Paterson 
Labor Party baa been subei 
accelerated during the past few 

the result of the general 
Of rilk workers. Arrests 

on the picket Unas bare convinced 
many a parson wbe waa wavering 
of the nacemtoy af putting real te-

"Whether you know it or not,” he 
said, "we are preparing once more 
to become the catspaws for saving 
the international bankers of the 
British Empire.” ■

In defending Italian fascism, the 
radio priest, whose own fascist lean
ings have become suite marked dar
ing the past year, was being en
tirely consistent. On March 24 he 
defended Bitter's rearmament move, 
directed primarily against the So
viet Union, and hailed barbarous 
Nan Germany as "the frontiers of 
our dvfltoatlon." (Incidentally, he 
has never said a word about the 
brutal persecution of Catholics in 
Germany.)

£

diaries
' The ticket la beftded 
Vlgorlfa. we 
Dyere* Local 
for ttfa

Is

Oharias 
t of

list, who la
The Pat- 

backed by

The
• membership of 22,000. 

Party to running Its

a ticket

to
Party in

full

of the 
the Bute, 
by Prank 

for Mayor, hat 
of the Dyers.

Though 
rain ft

-The

_____ unices oompris-
«e« Ufa major sections of the trade

5 GIVES STAND 

ON POIX ISSUES
The New Task 

at the

sttlon. a
Italian aviators, however, report

ed sighting a force of Nthfagtoh 
winters, isUinsled *t 10,000. 
marching northward towards Ma
kale. a United Press dispatch from 
Asmara stated.

Heavy Fighting Expected ■ 
The reports caused foreign mili

tary attaches to believe that the 
occupation of Makale may be ac
companied by severe fighting, con
trary te previous expectations.

firetmii aWi were Knotted
along the Betlt River, towards the 
Sudanese frontier.

A development whom importance 
Is not yet apparent astonished the 
population of Asmara whan foreign 
war correspondents returned to 
headquarters tonight after a day at 
the front -

Weather Changes .
There was a remarkable sudden 

in the weather this after- 
It to the dry season. Clouds 

of dust had obscured all the area of 
military operations, but late today 
at Asmara there were heavy clouds 
and rain, and It turned distinctly 
chilly within an hour.

[A United Press dispatch from 
Rarer stated that rain fell for the 
first time in popular memory at this 
season on Saturday.

It was welcomed everywhere with 
the wildest jubilation as an impedi
ment to the Italian invaders.

For hours, in the middle of the 
dry season, the rein fey In torrents 
throughout the Harar region, swell
ing the streams to the Ogaden 
country where the Italian advance 
up river valleys is beginning.

The populace hastened Into the 
streets where people wet their foul 
garments and raised their hands to 
heaven in thanksgiving.

Priest* interpreted the rain as 
meaning: "Again God is with us " 
The ratr is regarded as an omen of 
vlcfaey.J a..- ■ • •« • -

lUliaa Advance
The Italian advance was in four 

column* as follows:
1— On the extreme left, eastern 

extremity of the advance line, a 
force of Askaris. native Eritrean 
soldiers, and tribesmen. from the 
DanaJdl desert, called “The Hell 
Bole of Creation,” moved southward 
on the edge of the plateau overlook
ing the Danskil country.

2— Oen. Pietro Maravlgns ted a 
column, nominally called that of the 
loft flank, whose chief duty was to 
protect the two columns further 

; west from flank attack.
3— Oen. Alessandro Piriaio-Biroll 

led the center column, the main 
force of the drive,, composed of 
Askarl troops. He is commander-In- 
chlef of all Askaris.

4— Oen. Ruggiero Santlni led the 
right flank, on the western extrem
ity of the army.

Raid Into Eritrea Reported
(C«*rHtkl IMS »T I’aiUS VrMS)-

ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia, Nov 4. 
—Military advisers of Emperor 
Halle Selassie asserted today that 
the mass advance of Italy’s north
ern army offers Ethiopia the chance 
it has been awaiting to meet the 
invaders in a large scale battle.

Word that Gen. Emilio de Bono 
had launched 125,000 men on a drive 
toward Makale and Deasye reached 
the capital today, exactly one month 
after the war waa initiated by the 
bombing of Aduwa and one day

_____________after the fifth anniversary of aooes-
Htarst’s universal > eten to the throne of Halle Selassie.

Both actions and words in Addis 
Ababa official quarters indicated 
that Etniopian strategists believe 
the Italian army has walked into a 
position where resistance may be ef
fectively begun.

4 See Even Chance 
A large number of the Emperor's 

counselors believe they have an 
even chance to hurl the Italians 
back, and perhaps regain most of 
the territory already lost

hler of the generals
approximately 250 -

enough foroe fa restore the morale 
seriously damaged bp Hfakton air
raids and unoDooeed Invasion.

nsreoM every one core xo wreiv 
Selassie and his advlefanH 
Am ardor for aoanter atfl

[given, or would be within hours. I

warlike priest who ted TOJHO man 
from hie northwestern province fate 
Raa Siyeum’s army, Is undoubtedly 
safe, despite the acknowledged fact 
that royal messengers bare been 
unable to find him for several days

read into hto disappearance a 
to desert, but more reliable 

quarters point out Ms tong loyalty 
to Halle Selassie and say he prob
ably to simply fa a region where 
the terrains make communication 
difficult. There to a huge area of 
such country fa the path at the 
Italian advance toward 
mountains, a plateau cut by 
canyons, and unbridged rivers.

Cuban Union
Leader Jailed

fContinued from Pope t)

a general strike which tied up in
dustry throughout the Island. The 
strike was crushed by the army and 
marines, and all trade union lead
en forced Into hiding because of the 
tremendous persecution. A relent
less search was carried on for Viter.

Vllar's arrest and the threat

1,000 Picket Mill r 
j% Silk Strike

Otorporation. 
by the 

to the aeoperatfan 
of bm iniemelinnet of the
U. T. W. on the promise that one* 
the company fete the money and 
the pUni te reopened H will oper-

*The worker* were taken by chart

ered buaaaa and automobiles to Clif
ton, Immediately fallowing the mesa 
meeting at Lamm's Hall, which 
opted at 10 o'clock this morning.

Charles Vlgorlto. in the name of 
the local union of the American 
Federation of Dysra, Printers and 
Pm When, A. P. of L. presented 
2200 to the strike committee at 
the meeting, amid great applause.

"This to not for the purpose of 
relief," he stated, "but to meet the 

of the strike. The gov- 
must gtve relief to the 
and aes that they get 

That to its Job."
the strikers 

"not fa scab at the ballot box to
morrow." but to vote for the Labor 
Party ticket.

He stated that when be to elected 
to the council, he will see that a 
taw to enacted, providing for pie- 
clock* on all loom*, to prevent steal
ing of yardage by the manufac
turers.

A letter waa read at the mass 
meeting from Thomas P. McMahon, 
president of the "United Textile 
Workers, assuring the union of sup
port by the international body In 
this strike.

McMahon hailed the plain goods 
workers of Paterson, “who are now 
on the firing line." He charged 
that the "slrtk* could have

American Labor 
In Anti-War fight

(Continued from Page 1) 

ranted" and "might essOy lead to
Diooay woria

It was not until Boaafary of 
State oordell Hull toM ,tho Ban

Cel Una did not contain war 
fartal of m natar* that the 
was able te move. Hufik i 
•ant wt fa (be* of fee fa 
was reported fro*
Washington, that on Get U. ths 
Oa&fae hoi taken ea rayon pulp at 
feat port, fierure fa Italy 

and Other wtr

(act that It

Pa^ and In New Bedford. Mass., as 
woll-as an the West Coast, have 

that they win not

The

Federation of 
etot Italy, and 
and any otto 
stay the bloody hand of 

The resolution 
adopted by th* A. P-N L. 
Won says fa parts—“HaW 
Ot bar present aate *« fa

America have o 
n American 
r fa boycott law

1 CONVENTION 
ITS CONCURRENCE WITH THE 
ACTION OP THE LEAGUE wV 
NATIONS IN DECLARING ITALY 
AN OUTLAW NATION WHICH 
ALL CIVILISED NATIONS 
SHOULD REFUSE TO ASSIST 
COMMERCIALLY. FINANCIALLY 
OR. IN ANY OTHER MANNER."

It remains for the entire labor 
movement, following th* example 
of the West Coast maritime work
ers, to carry out the mandate of 
tha'A. P. of L. convention, fa order 
to strike a shattering blow at Mus
solini's bloody conquest of 
Investon Crtac

The League of Nations has de
clared Italy's invasion as a crime 
against civilization. President 
Roosevelt's neutrality proclamation, 
while holding up shipment of much 
needed arms to Ethiopia, is cer
tainly a moral condemnation of 
Mussolini's attempt to enslave a 
weaker nation. All honest people 
throughout the world are struck

Canadian Communists 
Appeal fdr Unity 
Of Labor Parties

■ —-..... r„ ■ , i__|

Declare ReadUece to Affiliate With the 
Cooperative Coramooweahh Federation . 

to Extend Anti-Faadet Front

of tlfaTOROHTO, Nov ______________ __
of pBBRd* to affiliate to th* Co-operative CommorwwaHh 
Faderation, retaining its own frewdom of action on th« baafe
of f«naina democracy, waa declared yeeterday by Stewart 
Smith before the Central Committee of the Canadian Com*
anmtofc Party.

for enlty of
ha said, "and

condition
to all

ha directed 
ths offen

sive of capital, against the threat of 
war, against the class enemy. This 
da our condition."

“The a C. P. itself oen be trans
formed Into such a party. Wa are 
not alone In recognizing this. AH 
of the most progressive elements in 
the C. C. P. recognise that. In order 
fa be a truly mass party represent
ing *U the progreuivs elements of 
the Canadian people, the C. C. P. 
must become a broad federation 
embracing the trade union* and the 
fanner organisations.”

Need of People’s Front
"The recent trend In the C. C. P. 

has been, however, in exactly the 
opposite direction. Contrary to the 
C. C. P. constitution and to the de
clared opinion of many of the moot 
o (standing leaders of the C. C. P., 
the C. C. P. has adopted what be
came known as the “Phllpott set
up." aad. Instead of developing into

dared, will 
the working 
with disaster 
•lapse, the I

the C. C. P.
ss face to 
before five 
sefore the

"We declare that, in the 
ests of unity of action, we are pea- 
pared to offillste to the C. C. P- re
taining action on the haste o£ s«n- 
uine democracy, and to tonaerely 
work with all our streifatto fa 
t ran form the C. C. P. into Ufa 
broadest united front party., em
bracing all the trade unions antf 
farmers’ organisations and endeav
oring to come to an agreement and 
understanding with 
ganizationg of
on the basis of united front 
gram of action lor peace, for 
ocratlc rights and to ease the acre 
nomie position of the mamas by 
shifting the burden of the crisis to 
the shoulders of the ruling etesaT. 
Smith stated. C.'tT i. . „T

WPA Plan* Cut 
Of 274,000,000

(Continued from Page t)

K-<( ■mnC.viwi listened CMi clamp down an airtight boy- 
against his life are pratmted by the Jo rl^n .nd not fa those who ad- ^ 00 *** •WP*n*n‘ ot HI ms- 
Provlslonsl Committee for Cub. fa ^STtlfal If the strike were *«*** ItHy re Italian eolomea on E. R. 8. roils.

from which he could not extricate 
himself with any reasonable amount 
of grace. Prior fa his declaration 
of the retrenchment plan, Mr. Bid
der said he had appointed Mrs.

, Sarah Dennen, formerly of the Pare
with horror at the mas* murders [ Department, to the task of finding York ________ ____

■“ “ employment through W. P. A. f<* Berviee: Charlotte Carr.’director of 
M.000 unskilled women now on ^ Home Relief Bureau; William 
home relief roll*. He also Hated Hodson. Commissioner of Public 
that W. P. A. would absorb 5,000 of welfare; Edmund Borgia Butler, 
the SAOO transient unemployed and aecretary of the Emergency Relief that it would attempt fa employ Bureau and Henre J Ramer, 
employable men who are at pment dlrwrtor ^ K H. B

now being perpetrated by Musso
lini'* highly mechanised war ma
chine against the Ethiopian masse*.

Now. with the backing of the A. 
P. of L. convention, American labor

the project worker* heard in a dty- 
wide demonstration.”

A a new attempt will be made te 
place employable* now on Home Re
lief into private industry, it was 
learned yesterday after a conference 
between Mayor LaOuardla and re
lief authorities.

Plan* Are Vagwe 
Where the jobs would com* from 

and what the wage scales would be 
were not mentioned.

Attending the conference with:the 
Mayor were Walter Lange of th# 

State Reemployment

Father Coughlin opened his 
broadcast with an attack on the 
Roosevelt administration. It was 
cautiously warded, however, fa per
mit him to climb back on the 
Roosevelt bandwagon If expediency 
demands. He -declared that "the 
slogan Hoosevelt or Ruin’ must be 
altered fa read 'Roosevelt and Ruin' 
unless by November. IBM. we turn 
the hose of public opinion into the 
Augean stables of Congress to wash 
out th* rubber stamps of moribund- 
minded man who have lost sight 
of their duty as representative* of 
the American people”

*1 still proclaim to yea that it Is 
it Rain.’ I sap- 
sad will sappert 
[Only eight days 

before he had charged that the 
Roosevelt administration "out-Hoov- 
ered Hoover."]
Contradict* Self en Third Party
In hto Sunday broadcast. Cough

lin, though he denounced both the 
Republican and Democratic Parties, 
declared that "at no time has it 
been or will it be our desire fa es
tablish a so-called third party.”

This Is in contradiction fa s state
ment he issued following William 
Randolph Hearst** proposal for ths 
organization of a new "Coiwtitu- 

Demoeratte Party,” with A1 
who to a leading figure in 

Morgan-DuPont American Lib- 
League. aa Its presidential 

te.
Coughlin’ has time and 
wed both the Liberty 

League aad Smith with his choicest 
he told 

Aug. 20;
ky

advocating a
Party

Is timely, ... It to an admirable 
characteristic af Mr. 
he Is wining te pat

letters sent yesterday to the Cuban 
Ambassador, Dr. Ouinermo T da 
Jsuiegui, at Washington. D. C.. aad 
President Carlos ICendiets. Presi
dential Palace, Havana. Cuba.

Cite Past Harden
“Not only is the arrest of Mr. 

Vllar an outrage.” the oommuniea- 
ftons rbad. "but we Understand that 
hi* very life Is in danger. W* have 
been Informed that a number of 
trad* union leaders In Cuba have 
been murdered recently and that 
the same fate may befall Viler.”

Vllar’s arrest, the Committee 
pointed out In Its letters to the 
Cuban President and Ambassador, 
"can only be Interpreted as an In
dication of the continuance in Cubs 
of a reign of despotism and tyranny 
we had hoped would end with the 
fall of Machado."

In a statement issued to the 
press, the Committee declared that 
the arrest of Vllar give* the lie to 
“the camouflage of legality’ and 
1 normalcy’ so assiduously spread by 
United States Ambassador Csffery.” 
Behind this camouflage, it said, 
“there is the same Imperialist-In
spired rifle rule in Cuba” as under 
Machado.

The committee urged all organi
zations and Individuals fa Immedi
ately protest this latest outrage by 
the Mendieta-Batista regime and fa 
demand the immediate and safe 
release of Vllar.

la Africa. In this action fa prevent 
a new world war and stop the fas
cist invasion, the transport workers 
are in a key position. The seamen,

: longshoremen and other maritime 
[ workers, in every port In the eoun- 
I try, can tie up the shipment of all 
goods to Italy.

It to not enough to refuse to ship

forced, it could not be earned 
through.'' He stated that the em
ployers should know better now. 
in face of th# "splendid walk-out.”

The last plain goods shop fa op
erate. the Bass SUk Co.. Kentucky 
Avenue, was closed down this 
morning, whan a mass picket line
appeared, to munitions, or dir set war

^ the Hone. All goods shipped fa Italy
one »®H1 toop oparattogof the ^ wwMm ^ u£eoLnl'a war

he"h. secure P1*™- If this action is not taken
shop which is sefamg fa »ecure £ th. Amerlcmn then not

STckS SS oniy will thousands of Ethiopians 
be slaughtered, but the workers of 
all lands will be plunged into a 
world-arid* slaughter, in which the 
workers and farmers of every coun
try. Including Italy, will be the worst 
sufferers..
Labor Mart Step War Shipment*
It is reported from Connecticut,

conciliateAsked how he could 
Ms plana for holding 
projects with Ms plans fa put more 
persons fa work, Mr. Bidder replied: 
"You don’t want to pick on poor 
little me, do you? We have to try
fa perform the miracle of the loaves priy%lc mdurtry.

A new check-up of employables 
on home relief will be made short
ly. Mr. Butler told newspapermen 
after the conference. W. P. A. had 
reached Its peak, with the excep
tion of some of the white collar 
project*, and no outlet was left but

the fishes every
Says

day

He said emphatically: “We didn’t 
get the *74.000.000.” referring to the ^

to settle. It Wttl 
at once, the union states, if it does 
not come fa terms. : _

Money Criais
Shakes China

(Continued from Pag* 1)

C. P. Office in 
Detroit I* Raided

(Continued from Pagg 1)

Republican parties. Vote for Com
rade Sugar who to a friend of the 
foreign born and will aid in making 
the revolution agahtot the exploiters 
of the foreign born.”

"Comrade Sugar has come out 
definitely against the church which 
has kept the people in darkness and Chiang-Wahg

In snggcstlng Alfred E. Smith (or
the Presidency.”

Fascist link Strengthened
Coughlin's opening broadcast em

phasise* the fact that his connec
tions with the most reactionary sec
tions of the capitalist class, with 
those pro-fascist groups that are 

the attack cm democratic 
and the living standards of 

tha people, to today oloeer than ever.
Mussolini and 

the Basis, and there to close ool- 
tbem on

ignorance for nineteen years. The 
slogan Is. close th* churches and 
make these buildings into shelters 
for homeless men and women. Down 
with religion which to the opium 
which the ruling elass feeds you fa 
keep you satisfied with the miser
able existence which you lead. There 

Ethiopian troops are rapidly mov- f-i* no God.”

T. V. Bung, former finance minister 
and leading Chinese banker.

The drastic step taken by the 
Nanking government in th* very 
midst of a catastrophic economic 
crisis and a severe inner clash of 
th* Kuomintsng was forced by the 
Roosevelt government’s silver policy. 
Silver has been flowing out of 
China fa take advantage of the 
higher price* in the United States. 
The result has been a drop in the 
value of the Chinese paper dollar 
The Kuomintang government, 
give the Chinese banker* th* bene
fit of th* preeent situation, to cen
tralizing aU silver holdings In their 
hands, giving them the exclusive 
right fa tosue paper money and 
juggle it* value.

Due to th* chaotic nature of the 
Chineee paper money system, it wm 
not be possible for the Nanking 
government to enforce th* law 
against the circulation of stiver 
money.

Observers in Shanghai see in the 
move a desperate effort to save the 

regime, which to

particularly In Waterbury, that the 
metal factories there are taming 
out brass material, and other me
tals destined for shipment fa fas
cist Italy. Aiwerlran labor ahoold see 
te it that this material should not 
reach its destination.

The unions can do a great deal fa 
halt the war. la every factory in 
which goods are being maaufac- 

for Italy, strikes should he 
sc that this aestertol dees 

net even reach th* dacha. Tha rail
road unions can keep a sharp eye 
out, and the moment any goods 

^ known to be (or shipment for Italy 
are received. IheM anions can

refusing fa transport each geode.

ing Into position south of Makale, 
immediate objective of the Italian 
drive. The city apparently will not 
be defended but. onoe the mam 
body of de Bono’s forces penetrates 
that far. strenuous efforts probably 
will be made to break and destroy 
its lines ot supply and communica
tions. * ^ ^ , ’ ■ ■ ^Z'

An impression prevails in the face 
of official denials that Ras Ayaieu. 
it the bead of 10,000 back country 
warriors, ha* slipped up the border 
of French Somaliland and entered 
Eritrea behind the Italian lines. The 
report comes from reliable sources 
that he has marched hto rautors

Another portion reads 
"To all who hate the 

and the catholic church an 
hypocritical ministers of the 
tent churches. There are a few ex
ception* to the above, such is our 
good comrade, th* Rev. J. H. 
Bofiens.”

The newspaper reporters were 
along with the raiders and were 
faking picture* for big publicity in 

to try in a tort desperate al
ia cut into 

The prosecutor. Mr. Borclo, said 
ha received one at these Irifttos 
from a citizen, the leaflets were 
evidently heefagraphed.

openly exposed as an agent of Jap
anese imperialism. The monetary 
step followed hard upon the at
tempted assassination of Premier 
Wang Chlng Wet and three other 
high officials ot the Nanking regime.

The assassinations, in their turn, 
followed after 200 dissident Kuomin
tang members were either arrested 
or killed on the order of Chlang 
Kai-shek and Wang Chlng Wei for 
agitating for resistance to Japan##* 
Imperialism.

A dispatch from Peiping gave 
credence to the report that 
secret understanding has been en
tered into between Tokyo and the 
Chiang-Wang regime. In accordance 
with one of the infamous 14 de
mands of Japan, which virtually 

of China a puppet of Japa
nese imperialism. Yuan Liang, re- 

Mayor of Peiping today, 
of

thortties. The
“ill

Be so Goard
The trade unions can tie up tight 

every pound of American goods 
which to being manufactured or 
shipped fa fascist Italy.

America* workers, on guard. 
Strike every factory which to mans- 
factoring roods far fascist Italy.

Before to toad sr onload. Refuse 
to tranaperi goods bound (or Italy.

Hall not only munitions bwt stop 
shipment or manafsetoro of every 
pound of goods meant far Italy.

Halt the hands of Ito 
butchers.

100 Mill Workers 
Out on Strike 

For Wage Raise
(nr Halted tow*)

CRANSTON. R. L, Nov. 4 —More 
than 100 workers of the first shift 
at the Imperial Printing and Fin
ishing Company plant went on 
strike today. -

Th* strike wa* voted by the 
United Textile Workers of America. 
The union demands MU recognition, 
ta nar rent wane inereaaas a mini
mum wage ot 40 cents an hour and 
equalisation at wage schedules.

still needed to carry out the 
W. P. A. program In the city. ^ 

“If you don’t get the money by 
January IS, then you will have fa 
curtail?” Mr. Bidder was asked.
If we don’t get it we will have fa 

curtail,” he replied. “If we can do

What bearing the conference had 
on the November relief appropria
tion wa* a matter of conalderabw 
conjecture yesterday. Mr. Butler 

the E. R. B. estimate 
had been submitted to the Board of 
Estimate. No action on the request 
was announced by the Mayor.

TRENTON, N. J., Nov. 4 (UP.), 
—Gov. Harold O. Hoffman said fa-

this job without the 174,000.000 we d.y was arranxlnc a conference
will be very popular down there t)etwaen Chester I. Barnard, chair- 
(Washington). In otherword*. the, man of ^ Emergency Relief Coun- 
money will be hard to get. j clL ^ william H. J. Ely. State

Asked if he was planning fa start Worka Progress administrator, fa 
any new projects. “dmlnlstrator j complaints of former E. R.
said that none would be started and A workers that they cannot live 
added: “Anyone who comes In with on wages paid by the W. P. A. 
a project Idea, it’* got to be a very

SEAMEN BLOCK 
FORCED LABOR

“Is the administration planning 
to reduce the W. F. A.?” a reporter

•They don’t want to commit 
themselves; they are waiting to see 
what happens.” Rldder replied.

Q.— Tban you have reached peak 
of employment on W. P. A.?”

A-—“W# have reached th* peak 
hare.” •

Qy—“You are putting the brakes 
on?"

A,—“The brakes automatically go 
on.”

Q.—“Do you export to have fewer 
than 220.000 at work after Jan
uary 1?”

A.—“I hope so. but I don’t expect 
fa.”
Project Union Charges Relief Cat#

Following Bidder's announcement 
of the retrenchment policy. Joseph 
OUbert, president of the Project 
Workers Union, charged that slash
ing of work relief has been going 
on for some Mm*. He said that the 
administration had adopted a plan 
of laying men off for two and three 
weeks without pay during transfer* 
from on* project to another. |

•This 1* being don# to meet the 
174.000,000 cut in expenditures.” 
Gilbert said.

Gilbert further charged that there 
is a move afoot within the W. P. A. 
to cut wages of unskilled workers 
from 200A0 for a 120 hour month 
to 206.50 for a 111 hour month.

Munittaa Elected
A committee of twenty-five 

last Saturday at a conference of th* 
Project Worker* Union to Wad th* 
work of organlxtng the project* met 
last night and announced that they 
bad worked out a number of de
mands gg—t retrenchments to be 
presented to Mr. Bidder.
If our demands ore not act."*

BUFFALO. N. Y.. Nov 4.—A list 
minute mov* by th* relief hsids 
of the Seamen's Section of the P. 
E. R. A. here, to conscript a Quota 
of unemployed seamen for work on 
project* in th# inland Central New 
York en at thirty dollars per 
month under the threat of being 
cut from the relief rolls was 
smashed by a rally of unemployed 
seamen, at which committees-were 
elected to call on both the relief 
heads and the Central Labor Boor 
as well aa to establish picket line# 
around the local Democratic cam
paign headquarters if necessary

Without warning the P. E. R. A. 
posted unauthorised notices in th* 
various' restaurants where seamen 
eat. stating that the seamen listed 
thereon were to report th* follow
ing morning for work or else be 
out from relief.

Summoning the aid of th# Com- 
munlst Party seamen pawed haa- 
tUy-typed notices advertising a 
meeting that night Due fa th* 
whole-hearted support ot the Com
munist workers, who not only gave 
th* seamen the use of a loud
speaker. but also th* advice and 
direction of apeakere already tired 
after a long day of elecUon cam- 
Dalxn. the last minute rally proved 
xiuoeaee. a concrete plan o* ac
tion that smashed tha enslavement 
plana ot the relief heads was out
lined.

in a last minute 
by th* Communist workers, repre
sentatives of tbs onsaaployed'

Government Control 
Of Cool Production

*■ jL/unag the coming year Coughlin 
to evidently planning to consolidate 
bis National Union (or Boctol Jus
tice and convert It into the "left 
window-dressing for the policies of 
Ream and the mast reactionary 
Wall Street

New York Anti-Nazis Plan City-Wide March Against German Fascism . 4 (UP). —
of coal

the Guffey ooal regu- 
tert tor Frederick C. 
u of Mines Goal Ex-

with an ground movement in Germany 
■As was revealed Inthem 
of Bert hold Jacob.Mlfl 
list, who had been kidnapped by

to Germany, where he was

^^ortSTworld-e^MBBIjj

1)1* meetings wlli be held on 
, at I p. as. at tha fol- moot loved by lb* 

and hated by theClUb, 2T4 Tryon.^
part,
of higlMr eoal| 
BTeatlly UH at 
to** * Can

and matt be (read. The
on Nov. 11. wm Intensify 

to force th* Naato to re- 
to

th* United States, as they said 
UHf kMM Bp in fet Angrtff. if th#

IWth
McoSSSur^oSS
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TWO CCC BOYS IN JAIL; 
VICTIMS OF FRAME-UP 
IN MASSACHUSETTS

Ohio Farmers’ 
Leader Flays 
Red*Baiting

Are Charged wMi Anon, 
Intent to Kill—Had 
Led Camp Protest

MESACalls400 
Out in Toledo 
Spring Plant

Protests Attack Made by 
Priest on Progressive 

During Invocation

Owner's Son Attempts 
N to Hit Pickets—Peace 

\Board Is Spurned
By aim ABO BOSS

TOLEDO. Ohio. Nor. 4—After 
rorkert at the Mather aortal 

pany here walked eat Friday 
taf. the ton ot

of the Ann. at
tempted to ran down union picket* 
In hh ear. 1

_ of Sept. • Met. The etrlke wan called Friday 
the food at C.CjC. Camp Mo. list at after the company refused to meet 
New Lenoa, Mam., waa particularly with the (hop committee of the Me- 
bad. The majority of the two hun- ehanie* Educational Society of 
dred boy* at eaas refused to eat it, {Aaertaa to dlaeom emptoyee* de-

O.. Wot. S —William O. 
Hanrahan. a member of the beard 
of director* of the Ohio Dtriaioo of 
the Fanners Educational and Oo- 
operattre Union of ApMtea. taaa to

on open letter to the members 
tn* iwnnimtion orotesttna 

the attack Incited against 
Marshall, lamiarntri farm 

at the convention of the 
hrmoro Union, held here Oct 

• and io.
The attack was incited on the 

moentac of Oct if by Father J. TL 
of Hoipale. O. while de

an invocation. Hanrahan

(Father Kauffman's) 
he eharved that

pretaated to the ofSeet in

by Wan Street He also slated that 
the Republican Party was financed 
by Wall Street interests. He thei 
turned his attention to Mr. Mar 
■hall, who waa In the audience, and 
charged him with being a Commu
nist and a paid agent of Wall

RUSHING SUPPLIES TO THE FRONT

ssssss

for wage Increases and union Street. #
_ _ , , __________ “Whereupon the audience
The next day, because he took a i two hundred worker* walked out restless and some few were so rtis- 

promtaent part In defending the to- ; immediately. The night shift did orderly that they used physical 
teresta of the boys. John Anestl* ^ even enter the plant. More than force to vacate Mr. Marshall, and 
waa arbitrarily handed a dishonor- 400 worker* are now out. With the they even threatened him with ar- 

by Devito. Being plant now abut down tight, the rest. The priest threatened Mr 
for the discharge company has raised the time-worn Marshall by saying that If he ever 

tafueed to leave camp, and threat that It will “move out of came back again, he would never 
o ta the camp stuck with town.” unless the striker* return to be able to come into another meet-

fer giblapto*i army are eflen towugbl to the front 
free* the *eppiy (topets. Here are several af the* 

to escape the gaee ef Bytag Italian aeewto, daahtag to 
WahraL

Independent 
Auto Unions

4 ■ 5‘ ■ ;;

1 Effect Merger
Gaim Membership of 

30,000—Industrial 
1 Form 1b Adopted

DETROIT. MML. Nov. 4 .-—At a
at Fort

Wayne HoM throe uniona ef auto- 
mob tic worker* ef the Amer
ican Federation ef Labor fl—rged 
into oao organisation which offi
cials dalna starts with a membership 
of approximately MjN9l 

The unions mergoi are the Me- 
shantoa Educational Bodety of 
America, Automotive Workers In-

PinSBURGH JOBLESS 
ASSAIL MAYOR’S ROLE 

IN DEMAND FOB AID
Joblew Speed 
Organization 
In San Diego

Expose Democrats’ Use 
of WPA to Coerce 

Workers’ Votes /

Unemployed Union Will 
Vote This Week on 

Affiliation
Nov. 4 —The

ta
Lea Angeles, the official organ of 
the State Federation of Unemployed

troopers were called, and
with the hsip ef the foresters to the 
camp began a vicious attack on the 
bays with the lire boes and threat- 

wtth their guns. For 
the boys valiantly de- 

FlnaQy threat
ened with an amend ear and a 

gun. the boys stopped their 
to the murderous attack 

Aneetis decided to leave camp and 
go home in order to avoid any fur
ther trouble. Alberghtai decided to 
go with him. On the road the boy* 
were picked up and two day* later 
were hauled into court together with 
ten additional boy* picked up at the 
camp itadf. Because a minor Are, 
wWeh bad been pot eat by the beys 

had started at the camp 
the attack on the boys bjr 

the state troopers. Anestl* was 
framed on a charge of attempted 
arsetL, and Alberghinl on a charge 
of assault with totem to klM.

Aneetis is serving four months for 
disturbing the peace (ta the woods), 
and for assault and battery, and is 
being held for the Grand Jury on 
the charge of attomptc* anon. Al- 
berghtai to serving two months, and 
Is held for the grand jury on aasautt 

to MB.
' said a state- 

by a fnmmlttoe to aid 
“need the support of 

every organisation, of every club, 
and of every trade union. Send pro
test immediately, insisting that the 
charges be dropped, to Robert 
Ftohncr, head of the C.C.C. ta 
Washington, and to Governor Cur
ley and Attorney General Dever. ad-

The M.E.8.A has stationed six 
pickets at each entrance to the 
plant If the company attempts to 

iperattons, the union in
to put a mass picket line 

around the factory.
Indication* are that the strike

breaking Toledo Peace Board will 
not be permitted to take a hand ta 
the strike. When L. 8. Harding, of 
the Peace Board, asked Earl Street
er, secretary of the M.EB.A.. why 
the Peace Board had not been noti
fied of the strike, Streeter told him 
that he thought the Peace Board 
had died a long time ago.

Itaien Demand*
Harding told Streeter that if he 

had been notified in time, he could 
have postponed the strike for three 
or lour days 
that this would have given the com
pany an opportunity to ship out 
most of' the automobile spring* on 
hand.

In addition to union recognition

ATLANTA. Georgia. Nov. 4 —

tag. Is this not a wonderful form 
of an invocation for a priest to de
liver at a public gathering?"

CriticiSM the "Wlol-l- of 
the Farmers Union for failing to 
protest this outrage and concludes:

“Is the National Farmers Union 
program held to be infallible? Do 
the rank and file members at this 
organisation believe that? Or do Company. Sunday, 
they believe that after three or four 7 pm.
continued failure* that it la time The Negro youngster was taken 
for a change in their legislative pro- to the Grady Hospital and died on 
gram? Personally. I believe that Oct. 90. There has been

Atlanta Negro Boy, 12, 
Killed by White Flunkey
Clyde Mullen, a 13-year-old Negro 
boy, underoourisod, weighing about 
75 pounds, who Uvsd at 560 Old 
Wheat Street, Atlanta, Georgia, 
was fatally shot by a white watch
man ef the Atlanta Pepsi-Coi* 

Oct. 37, about

Georgia jail. As yet no official
chargee have been lodged against

This terror is launched at a time 
5.000 Georgia relief 

an being cut off from 
F. E. R. A. projects and only a few 
are being transferred to W. F. A. 
work. Starvation and lowest mis
ery an rampant. This is a studied 
maneuver of the Georgia lynch 

no ta- bosses to divide the unity of white

Worker* ef 
lea. The M X S. A. Pmutots 
of skilled tool aad die mates. The 
A. W. L A. was bom ont of the 
old Automobile Labor Board setup 
with the help of Father OoiWhUn. 
while the last, chiefly ta the Hud- 
sen pint, apht away tram the A.
F. of L. ta IMS.

The merger, according to a state
ment rtlsesed by the new officials 
following the conference, to subject 
to approval through a referendum 
vote in the three titans. A conven
tion with delegates from all
w»* set forJDee. _________________ ______ ____________
of ntae, composed of three from 1 ten will vote on the question
gj °n.‘on- gg* ,’V *«"» ■»,*, Two new loctl. nt the Bnan- 
nation*! cxccuuw Doa*q vxziiii ifiR ■ita wwfvto-na-M w^—  ww_4_
rxrvwi ~irm n ficiwi -*   — -* JWtJjnWI Tra Ol KRlA ** U vRCUVR UiuOD
conventton. Three omecn elected arv now fu]ly estabUahed at La

Mesa and at National City. The 
LaMess local meets in the Gram
mar School Thursday nights and 
the National City local meets on 
Friday night*.

chosen by the 
Protective Union of San Diego 
County, as its official organ.

Affiliation to the State Federa
tion of Unemployed and Allied Or- 
gantaattans is to be decided on In

(***, Wwtav HlliSwe* Banae)
PITTSBURGH. Nov. 4.—Unem- 

ployment Councils contlniifcl the 
fight for shoes end clothing for 
fchool 4.000 at whom ar*
kept from ciassse by their need, 
over the weekend as a delegation 
stormed weHar* offices ta city hall 
yesterday and a stream of 
followed Mayor
to point stf ' hti ^ ^

A delegation of twenty-sevenn^ 
representing needy huniltao whose 
children are sheolsm. demanded of 
City Welfare Dtreetor Southard Ray 
that the department immediately 
take stops to provide cash tor th* 
needed shoes and clothing.

They charged the Mayor with 
deliberately fleeing from the city to 
escape responsibility for the crtsia 
which he has created by withhold
ing 540,000 ef city funds long ago

•w*1* the locals of the U.WJP.U. during earmarked for relief expenditures.
the coming week, when the mem-

are Tice Woody of the A. A. W. A., 
a worker of General Motors Truck 
st Pontiac; Matthew Smith, now 
National Secretary of the M. E. 8. A.. 
was elected secretary, and Richard 
Frankenstein, secretary of the A. W. 
I. A., was elected treasurer. The 
name of the new union will be In
dustrial Automobile and 
Workers Union.

what we should do Is forget the vestigstion of this brutal murder, and Mack ; workers
past, think of the present, and work no indictment and no charges militant action against
to Improve the future.” made against the Pepsl-Cola conditions.

--------------------- - watchman. In the Atlanta capi- --------
Chie^o Spew). Pl.n. ““"SuTi ~ ™ -
_ , , —r „ Slightest
For the I. w . O. Bazaar cHme.

m ivt wirrr _ _ 0-1J Al 1 e 1 <7 Witnesses state that Clyde Mul
Streeter answered IO f>e 1161(1 xvOV. / |m WM Maying the childish game

DUBLIN. Oa.. Nov. 4-Blood
hound* and an armed pome were 
let loose on Earnest Clark, a Ne
gro worker of this city, and his

According to the statement issued, 
the new union will be industrial, 
and win also Include rubber work
ers. It was unanimously agreed that 
there must be . complete internal 
democracy on policy and officials.

“The new union Is not opooeed 
to other labor unions and will al-

___ ways work towards complete and
P*"***^ effective unity," the statement read.

The conference consisted of 15 
delegatee from each union. In place 
of expected harmony and confidence 
there appeared to be mistrust be
tween the representatives of the 
three organisation* All committees 
were split three ways and most im
portant question* were first taken

The U. W. P. U. has a new cen
tral headquarters ta downtown Ban 
Diego, located at (07 E Street.

The County Central Committee 
of the Unemployed Workers Frotee- 
tive Union recently appointed a 
conmBee to investigate the condi
tions at the County Hospital. It 
Is being reported more and more 
frequently that relief clients of the 
hospital are being forced to wait 
hours and sometimes days in hall
ways at hospital before receiving 
treatments. The committee will re
port st the next Central Commit-

Frsiwt Wires Sent Mayer
Herbert Nusser, U. C. secretary, 

said today the third of a series of 
protest wires will toe sent to McNair 
ta New Orleans. Others had 
reached him ta Cincinnati. Ohio, 
and Jackson, Mississippi.

The telegrams,'' aaid Nusser, 
“point out to the Mayor that 4.000 
school children in the city are 
without shoes and clothe*, their 
health threatened, while be is en
joying an extended vacation ta the 
South worrying about nothing ex
cept the single tax. We are de
manding that he come home at 
once and release funds already ap
propriated for shoe* and clothe*, or 
wire to Director Ray instructing 
him to authorise such purchases."

right Dis-

(Oailr Warkw PitUS«r|b Barwa)

PITTSBURGH. Nov. 4.—Unem-
tee meeting and some form of action ployment Councils today uncovered
will be taken if unfavorable condi
tion* are proven to exist at the hos
pital

—jof hide-and-seek with some boys, capture was effected by deputized up in caucus.
N^e^Sf mmJuv ^ B.nd * crMWl mob «aark A ProP<»el of the delegates from
Nov. 5. and Sunday. Not. 16. have climbed the fence of the Pepsi- now held in the county jail, was the union which developed under
Whric^ * au«*«r Cola Company, ■n<‘ “ he was charged with shooting two Negro Coughlins guidance’ for^excluslon
WVyrker? Bazaar Conference as perched on top of the fence, pre- women. Lest night his home was communists, was killed.

wage increases, the union de- Red Saturday and Sunday, for in- paring to jump to the ground, the suV^mnded and broken into by the “f« indiS
U include; time and a halfpay tensive activity for the Basaar watchman fatally shot him down, Clark tried to defend him- Sonly »uch people as "confine their

program within the present social

Russian Paper 
Will Publish 
Daily Editions

ZMtst ob *bv immediate and uncon- 
eteaaa of Anratta and Al- 
Demand the removal of

for Brat three hours overtime, 
double time thereafter; time and a 
half for all Saturday work; doable 
time for Sundays and holiday*; 
seniority rights; first aid room for 
workers, and a forty-hour week, 
eight-hour day and five-day week.

The wage demands are: Group 1—_____ _ ____ __________
51 to 11.35 per hour base rate for articles for the Bazaar
fitters; Group t—55 cents per hour , ______ ________
lor machinists, diemskers and ma

which win be held Nov. 15 to 17 at 
the Coliseum.

Every Party 
ber of the I.W.O.. workers’ clubs, 
cultural organisation*, friends and 
sympathizers, will go out in their 
particular neighborhood to aeU 
tickets, to collect advertisements, to

ior macnimsw, cuemaaers ana ma- ra *K7*«1
chine repairmen; Group 9—60 cents alBlUBWay W III ACtarCSS

Celebration

use the watchman is white and bv firing on the armed mob,

™ »h'nn ® J !*y?.hlittle body wok* like nine years have received a slight flesh wound 
instead of twelve, la-a Negro, there in ^ hip 
has been no press notice* of the 
event end very few people

“Novy Mir.” Russian language

two actions on the part of WNA. 
and relief officials which are to be 
protested to authorities Immedi
ately.

One case was the removal from 
relief rolls of James Walker upon 
the charge that he had been *r- 
ir*‘ed four times during the last 
two months for drunkenness. Walk
er’s relief worker, Wynn, made th* 
charges.

An inspection of the records al 
No. 3 Police Station on the Hill 
ha* failed to disclose any record of 
Walker’s purported arrest, the Un
employment Councils state, and hi*

know Th1* sequence of incidents ta a

With CeughUn 
Representatives of the A. W. I. A. 

had already at a previous meeting
of it.

^^i#reitMrther "with g*ltahinBe8of mad* the that the prganlxa
people, together with slashing Of . . . thmueh with Father RraieKtion is through with Father CoughEvidently, to the Atlanta news-thousand* ot worker*, both Negro ,, “

papers it has no importance. Clyde
Mullen is a Negro.

Lynch Law T<
MOULTRIE, Oa.. Nov. 4.—"Bome-

per hour base rate for all produe- mart_____I___
tion workers; Group 4—70 cents per _—
hour tor ail sweepers, common la- Qf RUMian Revolution 1Jota0SLn ‘SSTlheldT0
borers and clean-up men. Base rate worker. John Sloan. wa* held to-

be raised ta proportion to w , day on the charge of slaying Otis
MILWAUKEE. Wl*., Nov. 4.— | Qayt a white. The reign of terror 

Clarence Hathaway, editor of the against the Negro people has beenpiece rate Increases.

and white, from relief roll*, the 
cutting of wages of an factory 
workers, is a drive to crush the 
spirit of the Georgia workers and 
grind them ta the dust.

Un. and will have nothing to do 
with him.

WHAT’S ON

Trial of Strikers Nearing End
ROME. Oa. Nov. 4.—The trial of 

Glenn Brock and six other strikers 
of Rome. Oa., Stove and Range

Philadelphia, Pa.
CMMHt sue Oaaec for th* benefit 
of Dolly Worker. Sot. Wot. *. * pm 
at 4SM Olrert At* Due* to Oabu 

Poppet the* A*m. Me A««p 
1 C. 9.

November 7, * 8* p m. A’r*t : Amer
ican Leacue Against War End Fas
cism

\eicark, S. J.

an* Ma th* ■'Vontta of th*
IBS” on Baturdar, Nor. (. 

S pis. st U31 N. PraakUa at. Good 
procram aad refroUmanU Banafit 
tor ta* Daily Worker * SSS.SW drive 

“Ml 1*1 C. P.

Friday, No*.
s.se p. m. at Wltaorapoon Aadi-

Xirhteenih Annivertarv Celebratior. 
o< th* Rossiu Revolution, Friday, 
Nov. I, 7 38 p in Laurtl Oardan 
4*7 Springfield Av* Carl Winter, 
recently returned from the Soviet 
Onion will ipoak Admlaaien J»e 
Aoap : Communist Farty, N. J. Dial.

St. Paul, Minn.

Ileksts Me, SSc, lie. Whitarapeoa 
■all. Cha*. Den by Jr., chairman . j 
Bum Farty etvon tar , ta* Dally

m., at SliM O Mud it. Xnuirtaln-

misssr
DaSr Worker VMtory Buouet. Sun
day, Dpc 1 at ta* Savoy Flat*, SM 
V. Braad at Bari SrMrdsr wtU 
■roat tat Sbeek anaadwi m th* 
Dally Worker Drive Admlaalea only 
to th*M who via rmlaa at Fast U

Brtsadon Dth- 
Uov York Dally Worker 

■aaevot. Sunday, Nov, it.
; aloe U groat delegate* of 

W«rM OengroM AH Shock 
who wta raiM at laaat Sit 

ep la Bsv. It via

Baltimore, M4.
Caiokeatlou of th* 
of
U. t;St F M at Lahmaa’a RaQ lari 
Brovdar vtn ta th* maw apeakor 

<-»»-------»------- a tkULm

Otlahrate th* Timory of BMiaham 
Thurtday. Nov Tth, 1 Jt p.m. at

■IghtooBth Annlvertary Celebration 
ef Ruaalan Revolution. Thuroday, 
Nov T, at l.OO.T. Temple, itt Wait 
Ninth 8t. I 38 F. M Coneort by 
Rad Star Orchottrt; Dancing: Rat 
Roa*. Diet Org. C. F. will tpcak. 
Bpenaerad jointly by F.S.IT. and nine 
other organisation*. A dm SSc.

Daily Wbrker. will speak here on going on since Oct. 15. when Bo company, who are indicted for 
“The Soviet Union Forges Ahead.” Brinson, a Georgia Negro farmer, the killing of Fred Reed, la near- 
*t the celebration of the Russian way lynched and his body riddled jng a close. The Rome Stove Corn-
Revolution to be held In Planking- by bullets because he attempted to pany was on strike early In Sep-
ton Nall. Cltv Auditorium. Saturday defend hlmyelf against armed lynch tember against long hours and 
night under the tuaplc-s of the mob* who were searching for ”en wage cuts and deputized thugs and 
CornmunlT Party. unidentified Negro.” who was police started trouble Immediately

A full program has been arranged charged vdth the slaying, of Gay. by herding in scabs. Violence re
fer this affair which will be a dem- John Sloan was arrested In Ha-! suited and the strike was broken
onstration in support of the peace van*. Fla., by Sheriff T. V. Beard j with one person murdered and 
policy at the Soviet Union as well as of Moultrie, and, without any ex- three seriously injured. This is an 
a celebration of the successful | tradition papers or any pretense of | example of the union-smashing of 
building of Socialism on one-sixth justice. Sloan was brought over into, the Georgia ruling class and their 
of the earth. 'Georgia and is held ta an unknown drive on all militant workers.

There are further prospect* that 
the Dingemen’s Chib, an independ
ent union of 900 skilled workers, will 
also join ta the amalgamation.

While It to early to predict the 
outcome ef the merger, at present 
the combined membership of the 
unions is much greater ta Detroit 
than that ef the A. F. of L. auto 
locals. The Independent union move
ment was strengthened greatly be
cause of the continued refusal of 
the A. F. of L. to organize on an 
Industrial basis. The bnr-aucraM'* 
tactics of HJ F. of L. officials h-re 
have likewise been to the advantage 
of the sponsors of the independent 
unions.

paper (now a daily) la a landmark reinstatement will be demanded, 
ta the history of the American Democratic FeliUciam Use W-FA. 
Labor movement Started almost a tor Votes
quarter of a century ago by a group The other case was reported is- 
of Russian Social-Democrats—exiles mince by Democratic Party head' from csarlst Russia-thls paper had quarters^of questionnaires to be 

crystallized Itself into a Bolshevik fined out by WFA. workers. U. C. 
daily paper during the year of th* leader* say these report* are being 
Russian (October) Revolution. used by Democratic candidates to 

Volodarsky and Chudnovsky. the induce WPA. workers to vote for 
great heroes of the Russian Revelu- ; them. WPA. officials denied any 
tion, who in the trying years of 1910 such questionnaires were authorised 
and 1920 were assassinated by" by that department, 
white guard terrorists, were at one

The war ef Italian Fascism 
against Ethiopia may become the 
prelude to a nest world

time very closely connected with the 
“Novy MirBukharin, now editor 
In chief of “Isvestla." was in the 
year of 1915 the editor of the “Novy 
Mir.”

On Nov. 7. this year—the 18th an
niversary of the October Revolution 
—■■’Novy Mir” will again becctne a 
daily newspaper.

j ‘ To celebrate this great occasion 
coupled with the 18th anniversary 

jof the October Revolution, a grand 
concert and meeting has been ar- 

1 ranged for Sunday afternoon at 3 
p.m.. Not'. 10.
House, 67th Street and Third Are 
nue. New York.

Vi

tec
L. CtevdasSP.-T C

citw. iv. /.
. a*Mt Ntariae I

•tie* but owr’ _____ 
Mta BL «•* Nrr Tkrk Av*.

Chicago, til.
International Worker* Basaar. Nov 
IS. IS, 17. Ban Roam Coliseum Wa
bash sad 15th Compute stack* el 
merchandise, excellent entertainment 

la tarnations: worker* Basaar, Nov. 
15. IS, 17. Ball Ream Coliseum. Wa
bash and 15th Bt. Complete stocks 
of merchandise, excellent entertain-

Detroit, Mich.
Nov t. t. IS. Cinema Ouild of De- 

Chaltapin in Don 
three days only — Friday 

night premier*. Bat aad Sunday. 11 
a.at to It p.m. Adm. 35c until t p m

Bootoa, Mate.

Anti-Capitalist Feeling Sweeps North Dakota Farmers’ Union
By LEM HARRIS

Relief Offleal Threatens 
SAN DIBOO. Calif.. Nov. A— 

Unemployed workers of San Diego 
county who refuse to work on 
WPA. projects and refuse to ac
cept the so-called ‘security wages’ 
of Roosevelt, will be stricken from 
the relief roll*. Thl* wss the state
ment nvde by William J. Tway, 
county director of the 8.EP.A., to 
a committee from th- Unemployed 
Workers Protective Union which 
visited him yesterday.

^ The committee had gone to
at Opera Tw.y.office to secure

formation about the budget scales 
for thoee on direct 8.E-R.A. relief, 
but were refused direct personal in
formation by Tway. who told them 
that he was perfectly willing to 
answer queetion*. but that they 
would have to be In written form 
and that the answers would be 
mailed ta return.

CsItUria Cupper 
s F M. at 5*

Wed . Noe. t. at 
Bt., Roxbury 

dancing, eomnde- 
atup Amp Frlaonars' Relief Oomm 
Scot tetters Nr

Providence, R. /.
Anniversary of th* Rusatan 

evening Nov. It, 
Workingman i HaU. Fla* * 

*U . Fhil Fraokfeld. Otst 
Org., mala ipaagnc. extra attrsc 

»* Benat talking film Da 
J*c Maatiag start* 

15. Amp-: C Fpromptly at •:) 
Itlnad Paction

Philadelphia, Pa.
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The Fanners Union is the strang
est farm organization in this north
western area. It is impressive to 
see how 1,500 members and delegates 
can be gathered in an isolated little 
town like Dickinson. North Dakota, 
where the convention was held this 
year. Year after year these conven
tion* take piece with big crowds in 
attendance each time. Last year, 
for example, several thousand peo
ple made the long trip across the 
state ef South Dakota to attend 
the Royal City convention. The in
terest in the conventions, plus the 
grwth In membership, is proof 
enough that the Farmers Union 
means much to the farmers In this 
ere*.

At th* North Dakota convention 
this year one theme ran like a red 
thread through an the important 
reports. All the speakers reflected 

‘the popular mass discontent wi£h 
the capitalist system under which 
we live. One could fed how the 
ted fight of the IteB-Fartiaan 
League had at least left behind a 
good understanding of bow heavily 
the cards are weighted against the 
farmers by Mg business interests.

The most optspoken was C. D. 
Egley. manager of the Farmers 
Union Livestock Commission of 8t 
Fate, whose speech was broadcast 
over th* radio. Instead of diacus- 

eoncerntag the hve 
be devoted all his 

time to to the solution of
In a witty aad 

he argued that only 
“farmers and workers ote- 

latetvtey carry on production

like a slot
tocietv 

with a few rich 
the machine. We put 

Of course, 
h turned back to keep 

us piaytag—the A. A A. give* as a 
thiy check to keep us busy playing 
the game One thing is ears, who
ever plays the game any

of time is positively going to lose. 
There is only one way to win and 
that is by owning the machine.

M. W. Thatcher, Washington rep
resentative of the Fanners Na
tional Grain Corporation, stated 
flatly in his speech that even if a 
man had 510.000 and was given an 
equipped farm, stili he was sure to 
go broke. It was a matter of who 
controls the machine.

It seemed to me that more should 
have been said of how we are going 
to take over the machine. The fol
lowing resolution, which was unan- 
Imouvly passed by the convention, 
points the way by call in? on all 
farming and wo king groups to 
unite their strength;

Text ef Resolution 
Whereas, we hold the poverty 

and destitution of vast sections of 
the farming and wage working 
population of America, the world’s 
richest nation, to be absolutely

And Whereas, the great finan
cial and Industrial interests which 
today are ta control of the wealth 
and power of the nation have 
rhnern to increase their profits, 
even though this means greater 
misery for those who work.

And Whereas, the Farmers 
Union has made clear through Its 
educational and cooperative pro
gram that It stands for bringing 
ea the cooperative

Interest* win be wiped out. 
Therefore, be It resolved, that 

the Phrmen Educational and Co
operative Union of America. North 
Dakota Division, nee every mean* 
at its command ta take its part 
alone with al other cooperatives, 
farm organiaatiena. trade unions

the fight to take the eontrte of 
the wealth and power ef the coun
try away from the big interest* 
and am it fbr the good of an the

the whole convention wa* the united 
sentiment against war. A smashing 
resolution waa passed against war 
and fascism and also calling for 
stopping ef the North Dakota Ar
mory building program. The reso
lution is practically the same as the 
one passed by the South Dakota 
Farmers Union Convention and the 
Minnesota Holiday Convention.

The Juniors of whom about 300 
were present have made the fight 
against war the central point In 
their program. One' of the im
portant features of Junior Day was 
the speech ef Katharine Harris, 
vtoo in the name ef the American

Farmers’ Union, presented the mo
tion to nominate and elect three 
delegates to the Third Congress 
Against War and Fascism. January 
S. 4 and 5, at Cleveland, Ohio. Sen

Other Important resolution* were 
passed which were calculated to 1m- LAORANOE. Oa.. Nov. 4.—Th* 

.. _ entire relief rolls of Troup County 
prove the farmers’ conditions. Moat ^ counties have been eiv-n
noteworthy was the discussion con- notice of dismissal with only «3 to
cernlng a resolution calling for be re-employed on the W.r' A. s.-t

a tor Fine. Ole Olson. Chairman of more patronage dividends. In the new WPA. project* are paying 
Trail County Farmers Union, were debate that followed President Tal- starvation wages on the Cannon? 
elected end the floor proposed that hot end Bgley made It clear that vllle. Os , soil conservation project,
the Juniors should have their own: all the uncertainties of the present- only 83 will be absorbed by this
meeting to select their own eandi- day economic situation mean that

patronage dividends cannot be ex
pected to be large. Talbot stated 
that if the membership in the 
Farmers’ Union had its eyes fixed 
solely on the dividends we might as 
wen quit and sell all our enter- 

Both he and Egley em-

date. The Juniors elected Arthur 
Link. Former Governor Olson then 
took the floor to suggest that every 
local take up in Its meeting the 
anti-war question, raise a little 
money for the delegates’ expenses 
in Cleveland and to do what they

project. H. E. Lacy, project engineer 
of Lagrange announced recently.

definite action against the war and 
fascist menace. Her speech fir st i . 
analyzed how fascism leads directly mou“3r- 
to war as Italy and Germany are! Shortly afterwards 
proving. Then she gave examples was enthusiastically 
of how the new Justice Law in 
South Dakota and the Armory 
building program in North Dakota 
were' military measures directed 
agataat no possible invader, but only 
against organised farmers. She 
quoted from the official text books 
of the U. 8. War Department which

W.FA Red Tape 
i Bv Faewala

ALLENTOWN. Fa.—The WPA’S 
red tape has killed Frank Troxtii, 
31-year-old Allentown worker.

Injured when e truck uead on th* 
project ran over his hips end ab
domen. Troxtii could nt receive first 
aid treatment because no safety

urpte^e^irtiOle organlzaUon^tlf t«St jetn tow*rd" •olWifylng their whole phw^ the trem^u^ucttlonal 
be action aninat the war and t >rM afalr.il war and fascism. This Influence of the Farmers’ Union

motion wss also carried unani- throughout the are*. Every enter
prise is an opportunity for an edu-

i £S?*tt.t*r££l,o» l!2?h ** ^ «i-STi
mandlng the abolishment of com-1.rtr?ler i1*? ^ Faiau-u.’ 
puisory military training ta the col-!Union Herald and the score ot local 

Two delegates related their P*I*n 111 Korth Dakota which carry 
uees at college, hew they had * Farmers’ Union page as well as

She closed by urging that every 
local of the Farmers Union could 
help ta the anti-war campaign to 
a far greater degree than 
voting for a reeohitien. She 
out that the tew had 
burning that each local 
should have Re anti-war 
toe to counteract all war 
that might appear in the achates or 
th* local pram. Now W the time to

college, how they 
been forced to take military train
ing and during the conns had bean 
instructed ta jute how to gouge out 
an enemy’s eyes as wall is even 
more barbaric practices. Fotattag 
out bow ridicaloae It Is to conceive 
at a foreign invader penetrating 
north Dakota, th*
that this eye gouging voted be 

other than North
Dakota dtWena against whom the

the NatimteMra
choose to call out

itlon cam* out on
the floor aektai; that the Federal

were on their

way* ot North Dakota 
the: appeared, a delegate took the floor 

oth* who statef that ha had written this

the weekly radio broadcast, an are 
opportunities tor buildixw a solid 
sentiment in the state for 
«n‘ and fanners’ control.
' The foQowtag are ether 
Nona: (1) A demand that farmers 
shall be called for work under fed
eral Works Progreu Administration 
(WFA.) and that Fresldent Talbot 
wire Hopkins to this effect; (3) 
Support to the North Dakota Aamr- 
ieac Federstte of Labor’s fight to 
raise the
eminent projects of 
(9) For a state income tax; (4) 

of

He was finally carried on an 
improvised wooden stretcher to a 
police ambulance, which had 
brought neither doctor nor nurse. 
When it reached the hospital, 
Troxell was dead. .

Porto Rico CommunlatE 
Win a Legal Position 
In Coming Dcctiona

<Rr
BAN JUAN. Forto Rico. Nov 9.— 

The Communist Farty ef Forte Hteu 
has won tea right to

of unions

of payments ef
feed and

the ItM govern 
(I) Adc- 

sB familiar in

over the protest of 
head of the Forte

ta favor of ». “but now. Mr. Chair
man. I raqueet that IhW resolution 
be killed

“We further demand a 
I heard that; policy at evietkm* and 

I can eae that Federal, Thl* last resolution could have beet 
the North Dakota stronger aad seems strange atan 
play tala the hands the bankers haws the habit of call 

any and all

Don Oaltardot 
State De- 

lhat the
party should he barred from tha 

K stands for the 
private ownership Of

farm* an
_ have

in
district* to

. ‘ ^ ■ ‘ 

___________

J
__ ___ ___ ^ ______
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TWENTT yean of hart work bdnc 
1 returna to a woman. U ebe works 

•a this woman did. 
akfM. innmirfmil with the fact 
that she was part of a might)' 
the returns wan bitter.

Sadi year saw bar a little 
nervouft, ft Htdft Iftsi tlift 

•new. she had been dur
ine bar clrihood.

£HD the story to that finally.
Derate, aha somehow cot an

other Job. In a candy factory. She 
worked on the conveyor, and at the 
end of the day. bar finger-tips bled. 
When the girls went into the wash
room they were timed, they eat 
around for hours waiting for the 
bom to eet them to work. At the i 
end of the week they made 11.00, 
H00. sometime* 08.00.

And it happened. Two weeks after 
abc cot the job. the candy bakers 
went on strike. They stopped their 
machines at a time when the bom 
was havinc his season.

"What should we dor the

YOUR
nm Awnra

-ftr-

(btstofs sl ths

rl job of tMs 
aquestions 

to a sH of 
you:

Whstsni the facts and what are

Why do babies mailt, and what can

Who discovered the oat of ether aa 
an anesthetic, and what three man 
mat traclo fataa in coimactton with 
that dlaeoraryt

Or. Prankwood S. WllUama chea 
the anewor to the ftawl cueetkm in 
the November toeue of "Health and 

•nm same issue af the 
arntohm the anewers to 

the other qoeettoos, and to at toast 
1W questions of a shnilar nature. 
The magasina eosts ftftoon oanta a 
copy. But than to In affaei a epa* 
elsl one dollar offer for o year. Uee 
the coupon below.

PreeenUen ef Oal 
. k, Breeblya. N. T, writes:—"I 
> .would like to ask you how to 

i prevent call stonm. X was operated 
on a year aco for call bladder 
trouble, but the gall bladder was not 

I removed. Since then J have trouble 
with my bowels. Although Z take 
mlheral oil dally, there are days 
when they do net move at all and 
I am afraid that this will

to
a
fired after woetlng

- dm

Sugar Routs Sinclair 
In Detroit Debate

■ »■ Ml.—M m ail . -- 4

Labor Candidate's Brilliant Presentation oi 
of Anti-Capitalbt Farmer-Labor "gt 

Party Wildly Applauded

McCormick 
Fires Worker;
AvoidsPeDsion
Had Worked 20 Years 
for Firm, Is Replaced 

By Younger Man

(Bra
VR

CaXCAOO. XU —The Harvester 
all kinds of methods 

The other day 
Department N was 

for the com
pany Hr twenty years. When he 
asked why. they said be had lost 
att hto seniority rights because he 
had been off dining the slack
ed that of the depression.

We know that he was laid off 
beeauss he to about due for a pen
sion. Some of the workers think 
that be was laid off because it to 
Hack, but they put on a yeaag 
worker in hto place. They are not 
paying the young worker as much 
wagm as the one they fired. In 
other words this to a pay cut.

What to cur representative from ceived great appiauae from largo 
that department doing about this? audiences.
Absolutely nothing, as usual. We Cagar Cheered
worked to get him elected and now Maurice Sugar, labor's candidate 
we will have to organise and de- for the Common Council, presented 
mand be get busy. We markers de- the program for a Farmer-Labor 
mand that the fired worker be re-1 Party la a brilliant, masterly man-

• OsOy Wsefesr MNMeaa bsme»
DETROIT. Mich., Nov. 4.—Upton Sinclair's crosa-ootm- 

try search for new pastures is a flop if the response he re
ceived at the debftte with Maurice Sugar at Naval Armory 
yegterday ia to be taken as an indication.

The debate was on "America*! Way Out—EPIC or 
Fanner-tabor Party" Sugar took* 
the latter position. There were slz 
thousand—aQ that could pack Into 
the armory and thousands could 
not get In.

Towards the end angered St hto 
failure to receive appreciable ap
plause during the entire debate,
Sinclair resorted to provocative and 
"rad scare” remarks such as brought 
the entire mass of people solidly 
against him. Sinclair, however, 
boastfully took comfort in telling 
the audience that during hto cam- 

in California he. too. ke-

NKWt ITEM: “Fayrhelegtot Haims p 
graceful.”

"Why, come down with us!” the

SHE gathered up ] 
other girls did

Vigilante Terror h Protested 
InJimcrowCCCCampFrameup

■n»e 
They

talked hotly of the speed-up. of the 
unsanitary working-conditions, of 
wage Increases.

"What’ll we do now?” they asked 
one another, when they reached the 
street.

"Let’s go to the Communists, 
they'll tell us.” said one man. So 
they sent a delegation to the Com
munists who told them they should 
all form an A. F. of L. union.

They did. They picketed every 
day. and no one missed a day. They 
were conscientiously punctual.
When It came time to relieve one 
another on the picket line, they did i '
not linger at the union hall. Every 
morning at < am. the woman, too, 
was with the strike in front of the 
factory. She stopped scabs. She 
reveled tat the spirit ef solidarity 
that never In her life had Hie real
ised. She had haard the words be
fore. Dot now there was meaning in 
them. She Joined the union. They 
fill gathered around her because she 
was a "new gtr!" and she had not 
hesitated to come on strike with 
them. She Joined in the talk, and 
when the victory of the strike came 
with an offer of settlement on the 
part of the bom, she was as Jubilant 
as any who had worked in the plant 
for years.

To me her story to greatly mov
ing. not only because X know her so 
well, but because her story to the 
story of a million women, and mll- 
Moo* of women who have come re
cently to an understanding of some 
of the elms of the working class 
movement. It is Our Job. now, to 
make them understand the rest.

ELSINORE. Oalif.. Nov. 4.—Pro
test to growing here against the out
break of vigilante terror In River
side County on the night of Oct. 28. 
following a hung Jury tot the trial 
of Alfonso Townsend, a young Negro 
worker accused of “disturbing the 
peace,” in a frame-up engineered 
by army officers In charge of the 
Jlm-crow La Cienega C.C.C. camp.

Grover Johnson, attorney for the 
International Labor Defense; Lee 
Bxum, a defease witness, Townsend 
and six ether workers, all traveling 
tot two-cars, weft chased throughout 
Riverside and San Bernardino 
counties for several hours by three 

of vigilantes and Ku Klux

f JKFORTUN
U proved and scientific means of 
preventing the formation of stones 
la the gal! Madder. About the beet 
that we can do to to try to prevent 

ef gall atone eolV! in those 
patients who already have the

Instated at ones.
We would also like to know what 

our other representatives arc do- j 
ing. They sit around and smoke 
Mg cigars and we never hear a 
word. We know that they are afraid 
of Mr. Harrison, but they are our 
representatives, not Mr. Harrison s. 
When are we going to hear a re
port of their meeting? If we don’t 
hear soon we will write a little more 
for publication.

others In the administration, and 
how att broke their promises, after 
using Sinclair for their own ends.

•Mew Frankie —dnecd Vpphr 
"Frankie and Uppie were lev-

with

Milwaukee
PMIVIHff WOO RiZTRay IXMTO U>C ^ r srj ^vwmmbmvmw «»•*•*
atones. Various diets and other types ^ t Y* 1 If 4* Fhich to buy land and Idle fac
er treatment have been recoin- ^awFvk^ a_7 l J. 1 A. tones so as to put unemployed to

ner and was repeatedly Interrupted 
with wild appiauae and cheering. 
There to no question, but that the 
workers and middle class people of 
Detroit are on the path to an in
dependent Farmer-Labor Party and 
will not take to Sinclair’s scheme 
of "capturing” one of the old 
partlee.”, :/• ...

Sinclair fer "Captarteg* 
Sinclair presented hto plan of 

capturing the Democratic Party on 
the basis of a platform of "putting 
unemployed to producing for use.” i 
The scheme, he said, to "to take the 
-Idle wotkers off the backs of the 
rich” by government loans with

to to
that yaa fell la tove wttb 
vMt at first sight Ha earrased 

He led yaa an. He played 
yea. Tea tbaagbl that bis

"Then he esslsd. He let yea
dawn, and yaa asast be deeply 
kart

are still bapsfat Tea 
•a kindle again wbat 

thaaght was tree.

Mayor to Talk 
At Peace Rally 
In West Allis
Twelve Organ iaaHwa te 

Take Part in March 
Tomorrow Night .jk

ALLIS, Wtow Nav

this community wfl be 
Into the People’s

I "Mr. Sinclair, my 
ant la yaa. There to 
I asast tell yaa. H will hart aw 
ta say to. and It will hart yaa ta 
bear to. Bat to is my daty and I 
■haO da to.

! "Mr. Sinclair, yaa lavely ana, 
yaa have been eedaced!

"I aaggesl that the next book 
la cobm from your brilliant pen 
boar the title T, Leader of Epic, 
and How X Wa

crimination, **^1 slave-
driving practiced by the white offi
cers on the Negro youths at the 
camp, were thoroughly exposed by 
Townsend on the witness stand.

Townsend related that when he 
first arrived at the camp, Captain 
Williams, U. 8. Army, called the 
boys together and spoke to them In 
traditional slave-driver fashion, as 
follows:

"If you want to play horse, you'll 
find me a good rider.

“I'm going to make a damn good 
plantation out of this camp. I’m . .... „ . ,
the toughest cowboy that ever rode 1 ***** Mental

of treatment have
mended, but the best regime to »»> a . .------- --

.<****JZ Remaing Firm SSL?of fat, creams and gravies 
the same time win tend to 
conttpation.
, Constipation In Itself to not a 
cm use of the formation of gall 
stones. If your bowels do not move 
each day, take a mild cathartic, 
such as, milk ef magnesia, licorice 
powder or casesra. Try to estab
lish a regular habit of bowel move
ment Go to the toilet each day 
at a certain time. You may take 
an occasional enema.

Finally, after three and a half 
hours of pursuit, the workers eluded 
the vigilantes and reached Ban 
Bernardino from here, ordinarily 
an hour’s ride.

Two of the pursuing cars con
tained Klmnsmen in the traditional 
"sheets.” The other ear was a “spot
ter” avid three nwme p*—d the 
workers’ can to Identify them.

The trial of Townsend established 
a notable precedent when, for the 
first time in the history of Southern 
California, the LLD. forced the in
clusion of a Negro worker on the 
Jury. This was accomplished after 
a day and a half in court, the trial 
starting on Oct. 3X. The Jury dis
agreed, six standing for conviction, 
six for acquittal. Townsend will be

a horse. I was raised with you fel
lows. I suckled at ths breast of a 
black mammy. 1 know what’s good 
for you and what you need, and 
that’s wbat you’re going to get”

When Townsend did not kowtow 
to Capt. Williams as the Southern 
officer thought att Negroes HroHd. 
he was transferred from a job driv
ing a caterpillar tractor to a road 
gang. A few day* later. Bdward 
Coady, forestry superintendent, sent 
him to barracks, charging he was 
“not right” that he was a chronic 
"disturber.”

The next day, Lieut. Shires, the 
medical officer at the camp, at
tempted to strike him, when Town
send did not come to attention and 
salute when Shires addr—ed him. 
Townsend squared off to defend 
himself, and the eAeer rlasisteri A 
few minutes later, he was seised by 
several <ff Capt. WUUams’i Ken

Bm New Tetk Ctoy, writes:—"My

put unemployed 
The program, for the time 

confined solely to the 
of the unemployed. In

By a Worker
MILWAUKEE, Wis. Armed with 

a court injunction against “vio
lence” on the picket lines, the A. J. 
Undemann and Hove: son Company, 
manufacturers of Aleaaar Stoves, 
reopened the factory Monday, Oct. 
38, with a crew of about 200 scabs.

Since the beginning of the strike 
Aug. 20, huge crowds of workers 
have assembled at the plant daily. 
The militancy of the crowds made 
it impractical for the company to 
continue hauling scabs into the

re-tried here on Nor. 11 t , ____ ,________
The Negro youth to charged with tucky Negro overseen, dumped into 

“drawing s knife” on George Hoi- ; a truck and taken to Jail, 
land, one of ten backward Negroes Workers’ organizations here are 
brought by Captain Ralph Williams sending protests to Justice of the 
from Kentucky to enforce “disci- Peace C. J. Kalina, demanding that 

—| pane” at the camp and spy on the Townsend be released uneondi-
C. You Make ’E. 7 ^ ^ .h, ^ - "

I _____
confined to a private sanitarium for closed with the object of wearing ^ho" also* sincerely trier to re

mother, aged fifty-eight, hat been' plant and on Oct. 3 the doors were

time, he claims, exchange relations 
promoted by the government, be
tween the economic units operated 
by the unemployed, will serve to 
suply all needs of the unemployed. 
From that he proceeds to evolve a 
future society based cm production 
for use and eventually supplanting 
capitalism altogether.

Sinclair Fratoas F. D. K.
A new Party can never succeed in 

the United States. Sinclair said, 
because there are too many in each 
Party that “vote as their grand
fathers did.” The only way, there
fore, is to work through one of the 
old parties. He praised Roosevelt as

down the morale of the strikers. To 
this end. lying statements of all 
kinds as well as work applications 
were sent to ths strikers, who Id 
almost all cases turned them prompt
ly over to the union. *

Cmnmwnists Hold Workers’ 
Beaks Finn

The Communist Party immedi
ately issued a fiery appeal to the 
working population of the South 
Side to come to the picket lines; 
and prevent the reopening of the 
plant with scabs. Hundreds of; 
workers responded to the appeal, 
assembling for picket duty between > 
the hours of S and 8 A. M.

The fighting spirit of the strikers 
to reaching new bights. The strikers, 
many of whom ia the first days of 
the strike were unfriendly end even 
hostile to the Communists, ere now 
lookink eagerly to the steady stream 

many months or even years, and j of Communist Party and Young 
there Is no reason whatsoever for Communist League leaflets for sug-

the past six months. She 
very much depressed and melan
choly, She worries about every ll‘tle 
thing qnd to unable to de the sim
plest things around the house. We 
are paying thirty-five dollars a week 
la a private aaniarlam and are using 
up ell our savings. Her sister also 
suffered from melancholia. Is this 
condition hereditary. Should we 
taka my mother home?”

• • •
FROM the information you send, it 
r seems quite probable that your 
mother to actually in need ef treat
ment in a hospital for nsrvousness. 
It does not follow, however, that she 
to In the correct institution at the 
present time. and. In fact, we would 
strongly advise you not to leave her 
there, but to arrange for her admis
sion to one of the state mental hos
pitals. Such cases may go on for

form the Democratic Party,
Sugar started with a review of 

the “New Deal" and showed that its 
sum total was great increases in 
profits for the large corporations. 
Then he quoted from Sinclair’s 
writing, praise for the New Deal. He 
showed further that the paral
lel with the Sinclair movement was 
the Townsend. Coughlin. Long and 
the Parmer-Labor Party movement.

“Thsos movements,” 8agar said.: 
"arise on the basis sf the great 
iissaltofaciton that grew out of 
the depression. Bat with the ex
ception of the Farmer-Labor 
Party movement, they are all 

to bolster op the pre-

12.

Pattern 3828 to available In stoes 
14, 18, IE 20. S3. 84, M, 88. 40. 42 
and 44. Slse 18 takes 8H yards 

,88-toch fabric.
Texas Leads Small Districts; 

Acts to Intensify Campaign
With IS per cent of its quota in 

the Daily Worker $60,000 drive al
ready fitted, the Texas district has 
issued an emergency appeal to the 
Dallas, Port Worth. Oklahoma City 
and Port Arthur sections of the 
Communist Parly. Texas now leads 
the small districts.

These sections have not yet raised 
even a penny on their quotas.

"If these sections will come for
ward with even half of their quotas 
this district will go over the top,” 
F. Sydney, secretary of the District, 
declares.

“Texas wants to prove to the 
workers in the North and the West 
and the Bast that Southern work
ers will strain every Mt of their 
poor resources to do their share in 
maintaining the Daily Worker.

“We have set ourselves the goal 
of being the first Southern district 
to complete its quota.

“We call on all the other South
ern districts to make a last minute 
effort to fill their quotas!”

and Ban Antonio have 
the first two sections to go 
ths top in Tbxas. Brecken- 

ridge to close to ftlllng it# share. 1110 
Dally Worker congratulates these 
three sections and calls on the lag
ging ones to give Ttxas 100 per 

11 . *

O MlUtr, Ptttabnrch 
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S13.4S
u.stt.ss

s.st

you to spend your life's savings at 
this or any other private sanitorium.

The psychiatrists on our Board 
have had a great deal of experience 
with all types of institutions and It 
to their conviction that your mother 
will be treated as well and recover 
as quickly In a good state hospital 
as she can In this private sanito
rium. State hospitals have an un
deservedly bed reputation. Espe
cially in New York State are the 
hoapitals just as good as the private 
sanitoria.

Our advice to you to to have your 
mother transferred to a State Hos
pital with a legal paper known as a 
Physician's Certificate, which must 
be made out by a qualified examiner 
in mental cases. You should not pay 
more than ten dollars for this. If 
your doctor will not do it for this 
sum. we will arrange it for you. If 
your mother to unwilling to go to a 
state hospital this procedure cannot 
be employed and It will be necessary 

J “ either to send her to Bellevy* (and 
s co > subsequently to a state hospital) or 

have her committed on a different 
type of legal paper requiring the 
signature of two qualified examiners.

You need not worry about the 
hereditary question. There to no 
good reason to feel that your moth
er’s illness has anything to do with 
“family weakness.” This to rarely 
the ease. V-- *

I.M
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T obaeco Road’Bau 

I§ Scored in Wire 

To Chicago’sMayor

The ban on “Tobacco Road" ia 
Chicago was styyrrd as "a aRrwking 
display of personal prejudice” in a 
telegram sent to Mayer Bdward 
Kelly of Chicago by the National 
Council on Ffeedom from Censor
ship. unit of the American dill 

Union, igwfaag the tcle- 
for the Council ware Fannie 

Hurst, novelist: Barrett dark, play 
wiigbt; Elmer Rise, playwright, and 
Arthur Garfield Bays, attorney.

The play was
aC Mayor Kelly. An argument 
the granting af a permanent tn- 
Juncttoo reetralnlng the city from 

the show will be 
this week. It to understood that a 
Mmllar fight win ha 
Detroit

gestions and guidance, and welcome 
Communist help on the picket lines. 
The fear of -violating the injunction, 
which does not limit picketing but 
simply reaffirms the right of a scab 
to scab, to rapidly being broken. 
Jirlkovk, head of the Machinists 
Local 68, is doing all In hto power 
to curb this feeling by conjuring 
up all kinds of calamities which 
might result from determined action 
In dealing with the scabs.

Statements have bean made by 
certain union officials that the 
unions Involved can take no legal 
responsibility fer strikers arrested 
In any kind of action to openly re
sist the entrance or exit of scabs.

Now that the Milwaukee Boncel 
Ordinance cannot be invoked, be
cause of the issuance af an injunc
tion by a County Court, the appeal 
of the unions to the Labor Board 
under the provisions of the Wagner 
Act is being played up as the hope 
of the strikers.

Yesterday’s meeting of the strik
ers was punctuated, for the first 
time, by speech after speech from 
the floor by strikers themselves, con
demning the inaction of such people 
as Jirlkovic who do nothing but 
exhort the strikers to be pesoeful 
“In order to retain the favor" of the 
courts, police, etc. Police cordons 
at the plant are rapidly being in
creased and police motion picture 
cameramen are busy taking shots 
to be used for evidence In possible 
disorderly conduct cases.

The most militant of the strikers 
are organizing aquads to picket the 
homes of known scabs. Motions 
are being put at the meetings 
of strikes for the holding of 
mass parades and meetings, and 
militant demonstrative actions on 
the picket lines. Street cars hauling 
loads of scabs have been stoned in 
the past few days. The Street Car 
and Bus Men’s Union considered 
a resolution. Friday. Nov. 1. to pre
vent the hauling of scabs from the 
plant.

Negotiations for a new 
to replace the on 
Oct. 18 with the M 
Railway and Light Oompany have 
failed on the question of a nViwfl 

A possibility t"M7 jutt the 
progressive faeces ia the A.A. 

Division IM will propeee that an 
ultimatum be served on the Com
pany. Resolutions of solidarity with 
the stove strikers Are being intro
duced by progressive untonlrts in 
locals throughout the ctty and also 
in the Milwaukee Federated Trades 
Council The Nov 8 meeting of that 
body may see Ike adaption of a res
olution for a general strike la sol
idarity with the embattled stove 
workerA

Farmer-Labor Party Anti-Cap-

“The Farmer-Labor Party to 
an independent movement sf 
the workers, farmers and all 
common people for tbeir own 
needs. The other movements arc 
only schemes to divert the people 
from building a party of their

Sugar cited quotations from Mus
solini and Sir Oswald Mosely, the 
British Mack-shirt leader, in praise 
of the New Deal. Re then quoted 
from Sinclair’s pamphlets relating 
of hto efforts to ge the cooperation 
of the President, Jim Farley and

The above description of Sin
clair’s romance with the Dem
ocratic chiefs brought the top ap
plause during the debate. Given 
such a frank summary of hto po
litical career, Sinclair was thrown 
into confusion and from then on it 
was like Garners after the first 
round.

Sugar gave a summary of the 
Issues around which a Farmer- 
Labor Party can be built and made 
a strong plea to Sinclair to aban
don flirting with the capitalist po
liticians and rather throw hto forces 
behind the movement to build an 
independent political Party of the 
toiling masses.

■Remember Mr. Sinclair” he 
sad. “you were once captured by 
Woodrow Wilson (In favor of war). 
You broke away after that and you 
can do it again. " Stormy applause 
and cheering greeted these remarks.

Epic Scheme a Utopia
The Epic scheme, Sugar pointed 

out. to a Utopia. He particularly 
stressed that as shown recently in 
the Supreme Court ruling nunifying 
the NJtA., so the Epic scheme 
might be declared unconstitutional. 
He pointed out that no gains are 
secured without a fighting man 
movement of the tollers.

Completely beaten, and in a 
hopeless defensive position, Sin
clair used hto closing ten minutes 
for a sharp attack against "meth
ods of violence” and Communism. 
He resorted to the old slander that 
' Communists in Germany, In their 
desire to defeat Hinder burg, sup
ported Hitler” and that fascism will 
be born in the United States if the 
workers resort to militant action.

Sinclair misjudged the meeting, 
however, as in place of making 
progress with such slanders and a 
"red scare,” he provoked loud 
booing from all parts of the hall 
and was not even accorded the 
early courtesy he was given as a 
guest speaker. He finished with 
sneering remarks, intimating 
the audience to lynorant and that 
it is still not the entire population 
of Detroit.

But that was Sincliar's finish In 
Detroit. The debate eras a great 
demonstration for a Labor Party.

o'clock, 
than twelve 
ptfm m> mass at 
Street and Greenfield Av 

The march will culminat 
mass meeting at the Wn 
High School Auditor 41m.
Mayer Dr. M. Baxter wfll 
chairman. Among the 
figures besides the Ifayer who are 
becking the inarch are the Rom. 
fTed Erion. First Baptist Church: 
the Rev. Ralph Compere, ef Iht 
Milwaukee People's Church,

Among thbse organizations which 
have taken part ia preparing ths 
action, and which have issued a 
call to all peace lovers to jeta tot 
the demonstration against war. are: 
Finnish Federation Club. West Al
lis Youth Club. Finnish WoBsenl 
Club. Workers’ Alliance, Branch fj 
International Workers’ Order, 
Branch 9M: South Slav Educational 
Club, League Against War and 
Fascism. Croatian Fraternal Indge, 
Socialist Party of West Allis. Bbg- 
lish Branch; South Slav 
of International Labor 
Workers’ Alliance, Branch 38; 
garian Branch. International Work
ers’ Order.

Split Averted 
At Terre Haute 
Peace Parley

TERRE HAUTE, Nov. 
actionary elements which sough* to 
dominate and split the Terre Haute 
Peace Conference, held here las* 
Thursday, were decisively routed 
when the conference approved the 
use of sanctions against Fascist 
Italy, named Italy and Japan as 
aggressors, and rejected prcpossls 
by the reactionaries that the con
ference should adopt an "absolutely 
neutral” pacifist position hr the 
face of Italy's war of aggression on 
Ethiopia, and Japanese provocation 
against the Soviet Union.

The unsuccessful attempt to di
vert the conference from its anti
war purpose was led by representa
tives of the Chamber Of Commerce, 
American Legion poets, and ths 
Vigo County Association for Law 
and Order, a vigilante outfit en
gaged in union-breekin* activities. 
With the rejection of their propos
als, these “delegates” walked out of 
the conference in a body. One of 
the leaders of a Legion Post refused 
to accompany them, however, and to 
now co-operating with the Peace 
Committee, as a member.

The conference voted to call a 
peace mass meeting for next Sun
day. and appointed a committee of 
three to make arrangements and se
cure prominent speakers. The com
mittee consisted of the Rev. George 
E. Francis, chairman of the Inter
racial Oommltee; O. W, Holland, 
president ot the local National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People, and Professor J. R. 
Shannon. The Rev. Joseph A. 
Steen, president of ths Mlntotertol 
Association, president at the oonfer- 
ence.

( The conference was called by the 
Ministerial Association and a group 
of twenty leaders of labor, liberal 
and Negro organizations in the city. 
Delegates were present from thD 
Central Labor Union, fhe NA.A C.P4 
the International Labor Defense, 
V.W.C.A.’s and other bodies.

Minnesota Timber Strike Grows 3,000 Workers
Despite Misleaders’ Tactics jn Saint-Denis

By a Worker Correspondent
INTERNATIONAL FALLS, Minn,. 

Nov. 4.—Sightly more than two

«»S.’SSWo!? Assail Doriot
atlng some confusion and being 
directly responsible for the opera-, 

months ago the timber workers of tion of two gmau crews on the Oal-! 
the International Lumber Company >1n llne. n* American Federation 

# ‘ ’ of Labor, at Its last convention.
went on record for an intensive or- j 
ganlzational drive, and yet. despite 
tills, every effort to being made to
4mj tb. lumterMcfc. . dumr on* utMm

!>y ■ In Owrecmt French Miutort.l .ltc-

began a strike for union recogni
tion, increase in wages and bet
terment of conditions. Before com
mencement of the strike the mini
mum wage was $26 per month. An 
8-hour day was ostensibly in force 
but the men were quite often Jock
eyed into working nine and ten 
hours per dsy for the same pay. 
The president of the Sawmill Work
ers’ Union at International Falls 
investigated conditions at 

He found the

(B? C»M* ta tk. Dally W,ft,r)
PARIS. Nov. 8 —A mass meeting 

of 3.000 workers was held last nigh* 
in the municipality of Saint-Denis, 
which condemned the treachery ot 
Jacques Doriot, a renegade from the 
French Communist Party snd

The lumberjacks demanded an 
enforced 8-hour day, 50 cents per 

. hour minimum and 4 cents per pulp 
““ stick jpn piecework, with the price 
“ doubling on any tree with over »n

8-inch top. These demands were 
naturally considered by officials of 
the International Lumber Company
to be outrageous and one foreman *

would have been elected and Pre
mier Laval defeated “had Doriot s

close together as to necessitate step
ping on a fellow worker’s person in 
event (me occupied an upper bunk
There were no tables, chairs, etc, ^ ^ _________________ ________
to be found In case one should wish; .v.n g-w that granting these de- Pmo* in the senatorial election It 
to read or play a game of card* *** the next thing to giv-i recalled that on the first bal-
during the evening. Food was re- 1^ them the woods and all that l**. *u the candidates of the Peo- 
ported satisfactory, though it to ^th lt The strikers have rs- Pto’» rroat except the three Corn- 
well known that the wanagan and duced their demands to a forty muntot candidv*es. the chief tar- 
cook shack taint in a round sum genu an hour minimum, an eight- Dortoi’s treachery, had been
of profit*. « hour day and six-day week, but elected. All three Corr.nrjris’s

A. Leif, organiser for the United the company still refuses to grant
Brotherhood of Carpenters and these demands. ,__ . . .
Joiners, when asked by Chairman The Trades and Labor Assembly 1 fifty wto* counted J^P|»»
Sharpe of the strike committee of International Palls went on rec- * Front beeaow the difference to- 
about a charter, began to hedge support of the Timber Work- tween UvMand Marcel OmMH,
and even went so far as to say that ers. The Sawmill Worker* Union ****> Communist 
a charter shouldn't be worried donated 8808. drew up a resolution L*I!LP°li£f
about as It was nothing but a bit demandtog that ths hnnberjasks bs and Cachln M0. Ffftymare 
at paper to be bung on the wall, given a charter for the United, J01*" for O*?*11*1 jf**
He has done everything poestoie to Brotherhood of Carpenters and Laval would have given the ftoopto s 
discourage attempts to secure a Joiners; protested Leif s conduct Front victory by a eomfonsme 
charter for the lumberjacks. Though and censured him for lack of or' j fghL As tt ta. Cachln was elected 
the fee for the charter was sent to bonizing ability, as well as ques- in tilt aerond ballot, 
the headquarters of the United uomng Ms honesty. It appears The Btosting pamed a 
Brotherhood, no acknowledgment that the uittlesderi at On head of condemning Doriot and 
has |«t been made. Leif made the the Brotherhood have aa uncanny 
statement to the president of the knack for picking out Abe Muirs 
Sawmill Workers’ Local that lnoa- ‘to stiff* strikes and organisational 
much as the timber workers had dcMns among the lumberjacks, 
not yet received a charter a worker Despite the nppaNllan to ttto 
would net be a scab who went to rirtke on the part af bath national 
work. The preedent before re- and certain loeil labor aiate-iden. 
attztog the serious error ha wss tiie strika to fstaiag in meaaentnai

ting polley, approving 
of the Soviet Union, 1

the 
dam party.

of a

lions.
Socialist. Communttt and Radi

cal-Socialist speakers described how 
Doriot had supported Premier 
Pierre Laval and the extreme re
actionaries to an audience which 
was composed about equally of sup
porters of all three parties.

Doriot controlled fifty votes which

the potictoa

!. '
mj
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Change
the

World!

M
ANY «f vs remember Pat Darina, the
aroridnc daaa laadar who spent a year 

la Atlanta priaon for his activity in the 
1981 textile strike in Lawrence, after 
which he was deported bade to the eoun-

IMek of Itaeti mbm at ym eopa the ant 
yea mr eeefa e thine le leehody an I 
line, um *t year eea wftWM mey be 
to Oavk or Oaleer to toe nent belch to Oeporteaet 

Oeewede Ml la new Jnat ee busy to Dubita ee 
h* wee hare to to* atetoa, but he Mtoea ear own 
Deny Wtotor fetthfaDr. Be wrltee me toet he

let 81

end
Nm to the 

to Ireland to tha
the Xriah eepl-

Mike, that this la 
whet hespini to 

here Jmt aa H

“AIbo, 1 em e
to aae e few Mto 
ep for the sraet

to
md to
ae

Bell nr Ood. tha Mto era 
toet. end alweya have been. XT

to ned ear Irish history! Oar greet 
net Temmenr

to year

“PAT DIVINE
“Jim Oannolly House. Dublin. Ireland."

Reretatlociary RepubUcena of Ireland
y*eetom to toa Journal "lUpuhhoaj 

which la toa organ of the Mto patriots who ere 
still eerrytag on toe historic fight aealnst BrlOto

This to e large movement to Ireland, end 
it It h made up to the oom- 

redaa to Herr O’Ooonor and Liam Mellower, Dick 
Barrett and Joe McKelrey. Harry Boland and 
Cathal Brusha, Bnktoe Childen and Liam Lynch, 
and all toe others who died to the war agataat the 
brutal Britlah Huns who Invaded Ireland to 1929; 
the Black end Tana, they were called.

Nothing that the German militarists did to 
Belgium, or that the Italian Paaelsts art doing to 

today, can aoaaad the bloody cruelties 
and military sadism to the British to Ireland.

The young Irish fanners and warkers fought 
a guerilla war that was unmatched for 
end ingenuity. England made Its usual

and found the usual politicians ready to sell

But toa aors to toe Mto Republican Army has 
nerar accepted tot shadow of a Free State for 
reward.

They hern gene on organizing and within the 
peat year there has been a decided swing to the 
left among these uncompromising patriots.

Now they have learned that a republic is not 
enough; a republic that toelters great wealth and 
great mass poverty. A Mg section to the Irish 
HcpUbUean Army has come out for sn Irish Work* 
ers* and Farmers’ Republic. They have given 
democracy back to Us true meaning, which is 
economic opportunity for all. And the Irish and 
British cipltalkta think It so much poison. Big 
Chang— art going on in Ireland. It led the first 
revolt against the last World War; and It may be 
the Brat again to shew the world bow to conquer
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The Bosme* Are Gome9 the 3flU Is Their Otrit •> What a Change!

Mother Bloor 
Cheers a Play

"Let Freedom Riaf
By AL HATES

The {day was over. Sets and
cycloram* had vanished Into tLs 
wings. With grease paint removed, 
with tbs overalls to mlUhands and 
the high Jack boots to the mountain 
characters they had played that 
evening put away In toe dreasing- 
room, toe actors to "h* Freedom 
Ring,” tbs new labor play to toa 
■oath by Albert Beta, sat in a qulst 
seral-ctrcls Uatonlnc to s small, 
gray-haired. —<V"f woman who 
had been to toe audience that night 
when “Let Freedom Ring” was pre
sented to a preview benefit for the 
Ooanm unity Milk Fund of Brooklyn.

“Let Freedom Ring” opens to
night to the Broadhurst 
44th StreiTheatre, Street, west of Broad-

In Paterson, N. J., 8,000 silk workers are on strike—In Moscow, 
7,000 silk workers ran a silk factory—In Paterson, workers who 

average perhaps $500 a year are fighting for minimum condi
tions to live—In Moscow . • . well, read for yourself—

By 8» Gurovkh

Ff A DARK side street near 
the Moseow River the 

Frenchmen Girot built a 
number of dirty-grey build
ings at the end of the last 
century, thus laying the 
foundation to tbs wealthy Ann of 

merchants “Otaot Son.”silk

A pre-opening performance will 
be given tonight for the benefit of 
the paper to the unemployed. Labor 
Challenge. Albert Beta, author to 
the play, and Grace Lumpkin, 
author to the novel on which it is 
baaed, will speak.

We Saw toe Mill Heads 
“You in this play havs a tre

mendous responsibility,” said the 
small smiling woman. “This sum
mer my grand-daughter and 1 rode 
a thousand miles through the heart 
to the South. We spoke to the 
mill hands like the one# you have 
In this play to yours. We were in 
union halls and mill shacks like 
the unkm hall and the shack in 
your play. And they are suffering 
and talking things maybe the 
people up North won’t believe. We 
used to think the South was back
ward. But I can tell you the mill- 
hands and the shareeroppsrs down 
there are saying, 'What are the 
people up North going to dor Down 
there they are talking to doing 
something mighty soon.”

The small, smiling woman was 
Mother Bloor. You could see the 
stage hands coming out to the 
wings, forgetting about props and 
king-pins, to listen. The audience 
was not out there in toe rows to 
deserted seats, but here, on the 
stage.

1 “Tea Have the Flay”
“Tea.” Mother Bloor repeated,

"you people have a Mg responsi
bility ta this play of yours. You 
have the power to make the people 
to New Tortt see the regl thing ta 
the South, the slavery that exists 
there. You’ve got to know that a 
play like yours will mean a lot to 
help people know what the mill- 
hands and the mountain people and 
the sharecropper* are living 
through You have the play that
shows them that. Have faith in ____
that play and good luck. And take factory workers.

In the crowded priaon-like fac
tory S.000 Russian workers were 
strictly controlled by a handful of 
foreign engineers and foremen. 
Italian raw silk was odd verted into 
costly, shimmering silks for the 
Russian bourgeoisie, using English. 
American and Swim machinery.

_ of the Moscow Tes-
tOs Institute, have turned ta mere 
than sixty original igf which 
are used in the plant. Many women 
hold responsible positions ta the

The technique and methods to 
have changed radically 
lays to Olret and Sena, 

ae well aa toe life to toe workers.

Workers Wanted
■nie plant does not Omit produc

tion because of lack to raw ma
terial On the contrary. It is in
creasing production because of the 
great demand for stilts by the work
ers and collective farmers. Over 
the factory gate* a sign reads that 
workers and apprentices are wanted, 
but you will not find a queue or 
crowd. People quietly enter the

various circles working — music, 
languages, sports. Engineers, fore
men and rank and file workers 
equally participate ta these circle* 

In the library can be found seven 
small books and pamphlets writ-

W ORLD of the 
THEATRE

DEAD END, by Sidney Kingsley. 
Pre—nted by Norman Bel Oeddes, 
Directed by Mr. Kingsley. Belaeco 
Theatre, 44th Street, east of 
Broadway.

Ww}■ YV^ Vlg^^WX* Oj
MICHAEL BLANKFORT 

It is such a pleasure to see s good
ten by workers of the plant on1 pi*y. gng the pleasure is so deep-
production processes. Five to them 
have been published ta 15.000 copies 
and are being translated Into the 
national languages of the Central 
Aslan and Transcaucasion repub
lics as text books for workers o£ 
the newly organized silk industries 
of these republics.

New Workers’ Homes
The overwhelming majority of 

workers study ta technical circles 
and are constantly raising their 
qualifications and increasing their 
general knowledge. Many of them

Their Parents Work in the Mill

SaJl

erted by seeing a good play that 
has s sound revolutionary Implica
tion, that my first impulse is to 
trot out my old Thesaurus and look 
up synonyms for such modest 
words ss “superlative" and "ex
hilarating.’’ And, finally, the al
ready profound pleasure la multi
plied by the fact that the play was 
written by Sidney Kingsley, author 
of the Pulitzer Prise {day. Men la 
White, for he has proven himself 
not only a good dramatist but also 
one, if he will, from whom the 
working class can expect fine things 
In the future.

Dcnd End reminds me to a kind 
of music which has two conflicting 
themes dashing constantly against 
each other. One is self-satisifed 
theme, sleek and fat, and the other 
is rambunctious, angry and bitter. 
Riches and poverty.

The play tells the story to the 
dead end of an uptown East-side

Questions

Answers

Roosevelt No Obstacle ta Fascism '
Is it tras tost toa Ownimmisii 

that tha RonasveH regime R a beerier 
toe development to fssriem ta toe United

It—R.

claimed that toa Roosevelt government la an ob> 
ta toe path to developing American fpt***-*** 

What tosy have said la that tha main centers 
to developing tamtam ta toa United Mates art toe 
Hearats, toe Coughlins, tot Liberty Leaguers, the 
Chamber to Conunene, the National Association 
to Manufacturers and the other representatives to 
the most reactionary ssettaw to tha capitalist ,*I*M 
These era the moat active organisers to 
the spearhead to the attack against tha 
economic and potitleal rights to tha broad masses to 
the American people.

But the Roosevelt regime is no barrier to this 
fascist menace. Aa the Central Committee to tha 
Communist Party said ta its recent statement on 
the eighteenth anniversary to toe Bolshevik Revo
lution; ’ |

“It [the Roosevelt government] ta partner ta 
the terrorist attacks on the lighting workers, (arm* 
era Negroes, who must improve their conditions 
so that they may not perish. It is partner to sH 
the reactionary laws passed ta State and Federal 
legislation. It has introduced coolie wages on tha 
relief projects which ta themselves ate an Insuffi
cient on the part to the capitalist clew
to the fight to the tolkrs for Jobe. It has nol 
provided the workers or farmers with adequate 
relief or unemployment leuranoe.”

The Roosevelt regime has lowered the living 
standards to the ms win increased their tax bur
dens, begun the militarisation to youth, and in
creased enormously its expenditures for war prep
arations. All these measures like Its fundamental 
capitalist program are against the Interests to 
the working masses and have facilitated the devel
opment of fascist trends ta toe United State* The 
workers cannot rely on Roosevelt or hla promises 
to save them from the menace of fascism. Only 
working clan unity as the basis to a united fight 
against the forces of reaction by all anti-fascists 
combined ta a fighting peoples’ labor party can 
defeat fascism.

Nctv Workers’ Bookshop
trm Opens Near Times Square

a swanky apartment development 
with its own private yacht landing, 
its kept ladies, its kept doggies, 
and nice little boys with two clean 
handkerchief* and on the other 
side, a miserable alum, dirty, dis
eased and with a hundred rickety, 
tubercular kids on every stoop.

The play is centered around a 
gang of these kids, tough and wise 
to the ways to the street, young 
kids running wild as young kids 
do when poverty sticks its cal
loused, knobby fingers ta their 
homes, breaks them up and makes 
it impossible for them to be de
cent and human. The dead end of 

1 the street is their home; greasy, ty
phoid-filled East River is their 
swimming hole; half baked "mick
les'’ their food; and gang fights, 
their recreation.

These are children to the weavers and dyers to 
the Krasnaya Reaa (Red Rosa) Silk Mill In Mos- 
caw. When school is over, every last one to then

ap for the Here they are tak
ing a son-bath by the water.

me mmta a i tomt amut

Joyless and harsh was the lot of i factory office and in a businesslike, have engineers’ diplomas now. The 
Toiling for twelve j manner make arrangements for J doors to knowiedge are open nTld* j

1 play; a gangster and killer. Baby 
Face Martin, a graduate of the 
street, whose ugly life and whose 
violent, immediate, bitter death is 
a bloody prediction of the way the 
kids are traveling; there is Oimpty, 
another graduate, but one who be
came an architect after spending 
six years in college and who ia back 
on the street on Home Relief; there 
Is Drlna. the sister of one of the

The opening to a book shop ta the heart to 
New York City at 113 West 44th Street, right off 
Seventh Avenue, marks the progress of the Lit
erature Department to toe Communist Party in 
Its program of “reaching the minions with out 
revolutionary book* pamphlets and magazines."

The Mid-Town Book Shop and Circulating 
Library has Just been opened and la now operating 
in the busiest section to the United State* The 
tremendous number to people passing the book 
shop wiU for the first time see the works of our 
revolutionary leaders displayed ta the windows.

The operation of a circulating library for the 
numerous office workers employed in the section, 
and for the thousands of people from out-of-town 
who stay ta the many hotels, will for the first time 
introduce revolutionary literature to a wide sec
tion of people who at the present time are not 
acquainted with' our revolutionary theory and 
practice.

The thosands to theatregoers will be contacted 
by periodic leaflet distribution ta the campaign of 
the Mid-Town Book Shop to introduce working- 
class books and pamphlets to the people to New 
York. The Mid-Town Book Shop besides handling 
the books and pamphlet* to the revolutionary 
movement will also carry all ticket* for working 
class affairs.

i
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Own CTDoBt, > loreur cun m police. It the
to Irriaod. Fran 1935 to 1931, as 

he was the chief executioner to the

down ta clan loudtt

rank

Ms “Free Stats" clique of poll- 
taad O’Duffy as their guanas against the 
■d Bis toat had forced this meagre con- 

to a Free State out of the

Bi tha Mto fanners and workers |o left, the 
Into ODuffy’s racket. But 

aren’t having an easy time to
H ta Ireland.

HR latest move has been to line up with Mus- 
At a secret international fascist conference 

Swltsartaad, this Owen O’Duffey 
a thousand Irish fascists to

Ireland to the fascist
Bta the Republican Congress promisea 
one Irish lad will be permitted to give 

hta life in this unholy cause of imperialism.
whether it be ta Oer- 

or Ireland. Mussolini has the 
to the fascists in
Today they Bsapsrsli against democracy; 
they win be

War la the only art and 
But they win not

tike
Herthe Ware, who is playing a 
young mill girl and the first pro
fessional stage role a Bloor has 
played.

Comintern Congrest 
Reports, Resolutions, 

In New C. /. Magazine

tha Mto win taka pare to thstr O’Duff ys, they 
have alwaga dene Hta* sooner er later. for the

B' the Italian 
their historic

die ta bed.
Bta

Boro to My i majsaar

Tear off had mail to
DAILY WOIKEK

at.

The m* vports, speeches and 
resolutions the Seventh World 
Congress to the Communist Inter
national are contained ta the new 
issue of The Communist Interna
tional No. 17-1* which has Just 
been published. This issue Is a 
double number of 109 page*

The issue contains Dimitrofl’s 
closing speech at the Congress; 
abridged texts to all the four main 
reports by Fleck. Dlmitroff, Ercoll. 
and Manullsky; Dlmitroff *s speech 
summing up the discussion of his 
report; abridged texts to the 
speeches of Kuuzinen. Andre Marty 
to France. Oottwald to Czecho
slovak!*. Florin to Germany, and 
Wang Ming of China; the full reso
lutions adopted by the Congress 
on the four main report*; and the 
list to names making up the lead
ing committees to the Communist 
International which were elected by

tag rarely ceased 
Families lived behind low parti

tions or dirty chints curtains. People 
lived, died and gave birth to chil
dren in these barracks.

The Square Is Now a Park

TepU Pereulok, where the plant 
was situated, had a bad reputation, 
as well as the bare square around 
it. Today, from the center of Mos
cow, It takes exactly ten minutes 
by Metro to get to this square, on 
which the Central Park of Culture 
and Rest, named after Gorki hat 
been built.

Three minutes' walk from the park 
you will And Tepli Pereulok. The 
same proletarian hands that built 
the perk swept away the firm of 
Girot and Bora. In the bands to 
its new owners the plant Is one to 
the leading factories to the Union.

The Krasnaya Rom Silk Plant 
employs 7,000 workers, to whom 
about 90 per cent are women. The 
overwhelming mass to woman work
ers are shock brigaders and pre- 
miumed workers, and it is by their 
request that the factory baa been 
named after Rosa Luxemburg, Ger
man proletarian leader.

to its extra slae, and alao 
because to the fact that No. 17-19 
la a double number, the price of 
this issue to 20 cants.

Forthcoming issues to The Com- 
Internatlonal. organ to the 

of the ox.

and accurately wind the silk 
threads. On little cards attached 
to each machine you read that the 
machine has been manufactured by 
the TUU Machine Building Plant 
named after the 36 Baku Commis
sars who were shot by |he Men
sheviks during the civil war. An 
invention by a Soviet engineer by 
which bobbins are automatically 
changed has greatly Increased the 
productivity to weaving plants.

But here, ta the mill owned by 
the workers, improved production, 
far from bringing unemployment as 
ta American mill* mean* a better 
life for all the worker*.

Milk for the Dyers

Woman Rum Plant
In 1913, at the time of its great

est prosperity the firm to Girot 
end Sons turned out 33,000 yards to 
silk daily, working two twelve-hour 
shift* For the peat three years 
Krasnaya Rosa has fulfilled its plan 
ahead to time producing 9*500 
yard* a day. working three seven- 
hour shirts.

Vert Dmitrievna Dmitrieva, grad
uate o( the |8rdob |8988i8l Actd-
«ny, to the energetic director to the 
plant- She has many yean of 

in the silk in
dustry, and has fought on the dvll 
war fronts.

The art department to headed by 
V. Shukhsyeva, who has had many 
years* experience in Fori* Sklya-

In the dyeing department, which 
is considered injurious to health, 
much has been done to improve 
the working and taring conditions 
to those employed ta this depart
ment. Men are employed here al
most exclusively. They are granted 
a month's holiday a year with aver
age pay and daily receive milk at the 
ptanfs expense.

Pointing to an enomooe milk 
can. Martinov, an old worker to 
the dyeing department, one to its 
outstanding shock brigade wuxktr*
a deputy to the 
calls that ta the days to Girot and 
Bona such cans to milk were only 
delivered to the masters’ houses 

flats to highest paid

can be found on 
at the Km&iyt 8m Cm

to the Btager bouses baa been
turned into a nay nursery wnera
mothers employed to the 
leave their children
supervtatan to aa 
to kindergarten

The plant has built twenty apart
ment houses for its employes, sit
uated near the factory. A new 
apartment house, consisting of two 
flve-story buildings has Just been 
completed and two stories have 
been added to another House. But 
this to not sufficient and this year 
the plant intends to undertake ex
tensive construction work.

Modern Restaurant

In one of the former barracks 
you will find the restaurant—a 
large light hall with many windows. 
Tables for four are laid out. You 
will find a buffet serving cold foods 
and soft drinks at moderate prices. 
The restaurant is spotlessly clean, 
despite the fact that it serves ap
proximately 7,000 diner* i

■You can’t compare the food to 
toe plant with the old times,'’ says 
Nkolaevna, a weaver who has been 
employed in the plant for about 30 
years.

“In the old days you'd have some 
tea and dry bread or aa a treat 
you'd have some watery soup and 
kasha with a family in the bar
rack*” she explained.

As for cash wages, they are 140 
roubles and up, ten to twenty times 
the wages paid ta tha Md day* But 
the figures to wages don’t tell the 
whole story, because tent, for in
stance. a Mg item ta the Md day* 
to now on a socialist basis. Every 
worker pays ten per cant to his 
wages tor rent, no matter bow mod
ern hie heme or whether hi* wages 
are average or bleb. There ass as 
landloms In the Soviet Union.

Hit pt«ot works well the hum 

of Its looms 8 smooth and rhyth
mic. Its waters stand at the looms, 
assured to the future. There to no 

dtot beyond the shop wall* 
win you find hungry, 

dirty barrack* streets full to drunk
ard* Life to different now, full to

running through the play and ty
ing all the strings together, giving 
It life and vigor and color, there 
are the kids. Tommy, T.B., Dippy, 
Angel and Spit.

The story to fast moving, melo- 
drauntlc, as swift as the life to the 
street Itself. It is full of the humor 
of the rich, and full of the humor 
and tragedy of the poor. It hasn't 
the fake philosophy of so many 
rich-poor plays with the poor archi
tect marrying the rich girl, or the 
stenographer eloping with the 
boss's son. The rich and the poor 
touch each other and rebound 
away aa if one was a positive elec
tric charge and the other was a 
negative.

WJZ—Uonenen Quartet 
WABC—Jtauay farrall.

T: N-WSAF—Jackit KtUsr,

lUv ti

the

MR KINGSLEYS philosophy is 
clear; it is implicit ta every

scene of his play. Baby Face Mar
tin isn't the real criminal, nor is 
Tommy who stabbed a man, nor 
Spit who squealed on Tommy. No. 
None to them are the criminal*. 
Poverty to the murderer, and as 
long aa it remain* it will continue 
to spit out prostitutes, stool pigeon* 
murderers, the sly, the crooked, and 
the damned.

Mr. Kingsley doesn't go babuvt 
this statement. He shows the caurn 
and cure but not how the cure 
may be brought about. Maybe he 
will some day. but the fact that 
he doesn’t in Dead Bui does not 
detract from Ms 
tag

rgsr*'
stage In all toa cruel truth. X win
omr forget p* mocklaf Bren*
of the ytehto which lotnrhow
toughed hte • wicked God at the
bewilderment and the tragedy, nor 
will Z forget the rtngta* faithful
gutter speech to the kid*

There to your money • worth to 
entertainment in Deni Bad plus 
the kind to a Mtoe to Hfe that 

anywhere ta the 
today to and must be

WOR-BlMk Or eh.
m Quartet 

WJZ—Lum and Abner—
Sketch

WABC—Kate Smith. Boast 
T:a-WK*P-A national By**

ttm of TraaaportaUon— 
Thema* H. MacDonald.
Chief, U. B. Bureau of 
Public Road*

WOR Waahincton Merry 
Go-Round—Drea Pea non, 
Robert * Allen 

WJZ—Mario Ooaai. Baritone 
WABC—Boakc Carter, Com

mentator
S OC-WBAP Retaman Orch ; 

Phil Duejr, Baritone. Girt* 
Trio

WOR—O' M a lie v Pam Or - 
WJX—Dramatic Sketch 
WABC—Prank Muttn.

Tonor; Vivienne ftefal. 
Soprano. Concert Ore*.; 
Prltti Bcheff. Soprano 

1.1S-WOR—Automobllo Show 
Talk—Myron C Taylor. 
Chairman of the Boord, 
U. B. Steel Corporation 

S W-WBAP-Wayao Kina Or
chestra

WOR—Batelle UabUBt'S 
Rhythm Pantaay

WJZ—Welcome Valloy- 
* 5 Amelia Barbart,

WABC—Lawrence Tkhott,^----- MamA ■ . e-w—wmwaffiffifl orea. 
t:M-WXAP—N. T

am ~
-Tbs wueh a Tale 

Beram Orth..

mil,
OtMla

I.N-WIAP—Jaabo—Mulct]

1
^ ^ ^ ^8 hiiin Tig Mtortog and UMr popes sod Fttnett. ** m## t-ma* )

■ate.
NOvts, Toner, end others 

WOH—New* Parade 
WJ*—The J»ew Penny- 

Sketch; with Helen Rayee 
WABC—Warm# Greta : Col

onel Stoopnafle and Budd 
l:U-WOO—Election Return* 

Btrlttf Blnfoala. Alfred 
WaUeaatein, Conductor 

10:M-WRAP—Concert Orch.; 
Mtmund Romber* Con
ductor, BoiotaU.
Taylor, narrator 

WJZ—Wendell Rail.
10: li-WOR—Wot Id Parade 

Upton Close . i
WJZ—Lucille Manner*. Be-

Srano; Ray Reattaortoa, 
art tone

1#:J§-wRap Orest Momenta 
In HUtory Sketch 

WOR-Election Return*;
Variety Miuicalo 

WJX- Homin' Rouse— l 
Sketch. Music 

WABC—March of Time— 
8fc*tcJi

10 «-WABC David Btwa. 
t Readmes

0-WEAP Ramoa OrchII
WOR—Ron*; Variety Mus

ic ale
WJZ—Me**; Carr Orch. 
W ABO—Lomas Orch 

ll 15-WRAP—Ralior Orch 
11 M-WRAP—Hove; Modrl- 

^ tuera Oreta 
rJZ—ChUda Orctaeoura

WABG—Oardtasr Oreta 
11 U-WXAP—Jeaec Crawford, 

ansa
WOR -Election

U I

VMM
weeks Orta 

WABC—Say* Oreta
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Nazis Speed Efforts for Alliance Against the Soviet Union
SOUGHT BROACHES ENTENTE OF REACTION TQ LEADING FINANCIERS OF FRANCE AND BRITAIN WITH ETHIOPIA AS STEPPING STONE TO WAR ON SOVIETS

fTHE fascist fiends who rule Germany today are speed- 
I tar tbeir preparations to plunge ths whole world 
intothe slaughter and slime of a nev world war. The 

Naxis m multiplying their desperaU efforts to cement 
a robber alliance against the Soviet Union, unshake- 
able foe of all that fascism represents.

Two of the best Informed political commentators 
hi France. Tertiiiax” in the Echo d. Pari, and Gen^ 
wieve Tabouis in rOeuvre have let the grisly eat out of 
the imperialist bag. Both of them have just reported a 
very interesting meeting between the uncrowned heads 
of Germany, Great Britain and France.

At the Meter meeting of the Bank for lidor- 
national Setthmetd mt Bmeel, SwUeeHmmi, Dr. Hied- 
mar Jrterftf. German minister of Economies and 
prooUont of the Hekhehank, approached /eon Tan- 

7 men. oovernor of the Bank of France, and Mom-

C. Nofman, geeemor of the Bank of Km§- 
land, for am imporkdiot umderetonding tg which 
Hitler would renounce all eggreeefas intentions In 
■iseArn Europe in return for a free hand 
the emutt Baltic states end the Soviet Union,

Schacht proposed what was in effect thMeans- 
formation of the reported French-B ritish-Itahan front 
against Ethiopia info a larger bandit anion, including 
Nasi Germany against the Soviet Union.

That is what Naii Minister of Aviation Hermann 
Goering was referring to when yesterdgg he took the 
occasion of dedicating a bridge by serving notice that 
the Kaxis were prepared to fight for a “place In the 
sun.** The Soviet sun, no least

The Naxis hf**3 resolved upon a war at the only 
means for taking the minds of the German people from 
their internal crisis, brought on by the terrible food

shortage, in Germany today. They are trying to answer 
the question: War Against France or War Against the 
Soviets? by combining with the fascists of France 
against the Soviets, utilizing Laval’s pro-Mussolini 
policy to their advantage. ,

These negotiations between Schacht. Tannery and 
Norman also proved how closely connected are the de
fense of Ethiopia and the defense of the Soviet Union. 
Schacht pleaded against the application of sanctions 
against Mussolini, darkly forecasting the “economic 
dislocation of Europe.” t 1* J

Actually he was saying that Ethiopia was “small 
•potatoes” compared to the Soviets, that the imperialist 
powers once united for the conquest of Ethiopia could 
then profitably turn their attention to “bigger pick
ings.1*

The defense of Ethiopia by the working class

throughout the world will hinder and perhaps put In
superable obstacles in the path of tbs Nazi thrust East
ward towards the Soviet Ukraine. Hitler recognizes the 
danger and hastens to negotiate for a united capitalist 
front against both Ethiopia and the Soviet Union.

When we Communists speak of the “indivisibility 
of peace,” we refer not to some theoretical, vague con
siderations but to the present danger of a world war, 
directed in tiie first place against the Soviet Union. ~ 

Workers/ Anti-faoeiote! All eupporters of poueot 
Multiply your elforie ayoinot MueeoHnTe 
of Ethiopia! Not a okip, not a train, mot a 
for the fascist regime!

Defend the Soviet Union, bulumrk of 
and torch which lights the wag to freedom for 
workers everywhere, with everything In your 
power! Turn Goering’e call for a "piece in the 
sun" into a fascist reservation for a grave!

DaHg^Wbrker
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY, BY 

PUBLISHING CO, INC, IS 
noe Ywfc. N. Y.
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Today's Election
American people go to the polls to

day in one of the most important off- 
year elections in recent times. The cam
paign is undoubtedly the opener for the 
presidential fight in 1936.

Reaction is raising its head on all sides. 
Hearst, the American Liberty League and 
the major portion of the leaders of the 
Republican Party are riding hard st the 
head of the reactionary hosts in an effort 
to trample down the few remaining demo
cratic rights of the American people. They 
seek sharper attacks on labor, wage sofles 
and civil rights of the people.

The Democrats are appealing for sup
port on the basis of the New Deal. But the 
record shows that the Roosevelt admin
istration—

Reduced direct relief.
Fixed the 919-194 coolie wage scale 

on relief projects.
trait profits. 

prifog skywards.

Under the protection of Section 
company unions grew tremendously.

The blood-thirsty demands of 
Hearsts for strike-breaking found a

7-A

the
re

sponsive echo in administration bosoms. 
The San Francisco strikers and the textile 
strikers found the heavy hand of the New 
Deal against them.

The Negro people found that Roose
velt made Dot a single move against the 
lynch masters of the South, an important 
part of his whole Democratic organization.

In many sections of the country, the 
New Deal receives support from the most 
corrupt machines in the country—Tam
many in New York, the Hague machine in 
Jersey, the Kelly machine in Chicago and 
the Pendergast organization in Kansas 
City.

One of the most encouraging signs of 
the leftward drift of the American masses 
it the growth of the labor party move
ment. In many localities united labor 
tickets or farmer-labor tickets are in the 
field. Communist voters will back these 
■nited slates.

Where no labor party is in existence, 
and where the Communist Party has not
withdrawn in favor of Socialist cai 
to speed the united front, workers, 
ers, Negro and middle class people 
vance their own interests best" by 
for the fighting party' of the working

-the Commanist Party. Vote Communist!

Demand Vilar’g Release
By EARL BROWDER 

seizure of Cesar Vflar, General Sec
retary of tiM Cuban National Federa

tion of labor, by the Secret Service of the 
Cuban Army must onpe again direct our 
attention to the duty we owe in the way 
of support of the struggles of the Cuban 

■opirffrtMiiiuuiiau

Batista and the bloodier Ceffery, American 
Ambaeeador to Cuba.

We owe the deepest duty of solidarity 
to the people whom eur imperialism, Unitsd 
States imperialism, oppresses by the Udbd- 
kat means.
^ The arrest of Cesar Vilar emphasizes 
In the clearest way the whole regime of 
terror and oppression in Cuba. It gives the 
tie to the whole campaign of United States 
imperialism devoted to quieting American 
public opinion in the United States by the 

ef fraudulent “guarantees” of

"legality” and “normalcy” in Cuba—such 
as the proclamation of the Constitution, I 
the promise of elections, the album of 300,- 
000 signatures presented to President 
Roosevelt through the agency of Ceffery.

This arbitrary act of the-bayonet re- 
gime in Cuba must open the eyes of Amer
icans to the real facts of the situation in 
Cuba.

The arrest of Cesar Vilar must awaken 
within the American people all the good
will they bear to the Cuban people, must 
arouse and strengthen all sympathy, and 
must bring forth a torrent of protests to 
the Cuban military regime and to the 
United States Department of State for ita 
open abettal of Caffery’s interference in 
Cuba. In this case is crystallized the op
pression of the Cuban people. And juat so, 
the release of Cesar Vilar obtained by force 
of mass pressure here will symbolize the 
coming of the anti-imperialist democratic 
people’s government in Cube to victory 
with the aid of the American peoples; ;

DON’T GET TRIMMED AGAIN!

A Tale of Two Unite 
No. I Remains Inactive 
No. 2 Makes

EDITOR’S NOTE: The fol- 
Ei I

lowing is a comparison be
tween the work of two units 
in Section 2, Michigan, which 
would probably hold good for 
many other units in our dis
trict. We would like to ask
ths comrades of Hitt 14 to write 
tad teU m how they sold ao many 
pamphlet* sad how they carried on 
their other aeUvtUaa Particularly 
are we Interested In new methods 

by the comrades ir. their

Slop Scab Cargo

rE International Longshoremen’s Asso
ciation is ftfirhiinx for its life in the

VZ

ciation is fighting for its 
Gulf ports. A number of strikers have 
been murdered on the picket lines by 
armed guards of the shipowners. These 
armed gangsters are deputized. Federal 
marshals in New Orleans are openly super
intending the strikebreaking. City, state 
and national officials of the Democratic 
Party are all engaged in trying to break 
the strike. — • - . ,

Meanwhile, the coastwise ships, loaded 
by scabs who were protected by armed 
gangsters are coming into the port of New 
York.

Joseph Ryan, president of the I. L. A., 
made a public statement that’ the I. L. A. 
would boycott this scab cargo in all ports 
after Nov. 1. But Ryan once more brake 
his word, and yesterday, scab cargo was 
worked on in New York.

How much longer will Ryan be able to 
force the I. L. A. members in New York 
to work on scab loaded Gulf port cargo? / 

If the company union w'ins in the Gulf, 
the same coastwise companies whose 
agents are murdering I. L. A. members in 
the South, will attack the I. L. A. in New 
York and other ports.

These same coastwise companies arc 
trying already to enforce a bad agree
ment on the New York longshoremen.

Longshoremen—Refuse to work on 
scab cargo from the Gulf!

10. Section Y:
bar of this unit has been in the 

Party for a period of four yean 
or mere. A brief report on the *c- 

1 tlviUes of this unit for the iast 
year will shew us why Mils unit 
rannot record a single recruit into 
thw Party for this period of time 
The unit itself has not participated 
in a single campaign in the last 
year and there have been many is
sue* and struggles that this unit 
failed to take advantage of. The 
unit members themselves show a 
complete lack of aggressiveness on 
such issues when they arise, 
unit meetings are conducted 
poorly. Comrades com* into the 
meeting when they feel like com
ing. Punctuality has no meaning

Ethiopia and Boston
IklRECT freight service has been estab-
U lis

While they have a Dally Work** 
in the unit nobody in the 

unit knows who the readers of the 
Dally Worker are. and at no time 
have they ever taken it upon them
selves to visit theas readers, so that 
they would at least knew who they 
arc. In the summer months, the 
Section Committee pot pressure on 
this unit and forced them to call 
a number of open-air meeting; 
These meetings began to put a 
little pep into this unit, for their 
literature sales increased. The 
Daily Worker was being sold and 
workers at these meetings showed 
reel interest in the speakers and 
their talk*. But the weather got 
cold, and these meetings had to b- 
discontlp.ued, but no real results 
were shown from these meetings 
because our comrades failed to 
follow up these workers that were 
interested. Since the weather got 
too cold for open-air meetings those 
comrades got back into thHr shells. 
A year has passed and nettling has 
been done. The comrades In this 
unit are complaining that they 
need a chaoge in facta, but it never 
dawns upon them to go out and 
get these new faces. They would 
like to have the Section shift the 
Tomato* in the various unite 
around a bit to order to get the 
••new'’ fi

By Phil Bard

JVi 1
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World Front
Nazi Ethiopia “Solution” 
By War Against U^Jt 
China’s Silver Problem

rlINGS 
pretty

lisbed from Italy to Boston, according 
to a news item in the Nov. 1 issue of the 
Boston Globe.

Previously most freighters docked first 
at New York on their way to Boston. >

W hatever the character of the goods 
being shipped, this direct freight service 
la part of tho blood-stream of Italian 
fascism, feeding its criminal war on the 
Ethiopian people.

Seven vessels are scheduled to leave 
Italy for Boston before the end of the 
year. The steamjrr Maria is already en 
route and is due to dock Nov. 13.

What will the workers of Boston say 
to that? What particularly are the long
shoremen going to do about it?

. The recent convention of the American 
Federation of Labor oondamnod Mussolini’s 
bandit war and endorsed League of Na
tions sanctions. Trade unions in Seattle, 
San Francisco and Philadelphia have acted 
to prevent trade with Italy. /

:*r» of uBnstniv k<
and Mt MlHsolrnT goL away with k?

of ike International

Letters From Our Readers
Vote “No’ cm Amendment No.2 
In N. Y. State Elections

W Y.

D"So.14i 2: About * year 
this unit suffered a real 

setback when the shops began to 
hire. Traneferriog comrades into 
their respective shop unite letf this 
unit with very few people to cany 
on the work. It was so bad that 
the transfers had a demoralizing 
effect upon those comrades that 
were left to this unit. A member 
of the Section Committee was as
signed to work with the unit and 
to help It along, 
a couple of i

New Rochelle,
Comrade Editor:

Every Party member and sympa
thiser should be sure to vote "no" 
on Amendment No. 2, which pro
vides for cutting down on the now 
necessary unanimous vote for a de
cision to civil cases to a flve-dzths 
vote. As suggested by the Party, 
this opens the way for a drive 
against the unanimous vote, in 
cases involving the rights of 
ers.

tlie Society for Prevention of 
Crime, to

t« writ, U tk, 
DftU? Wwrker their epinleB,. tepreseies*. 

eneace*. whatferer they feel will he 
teaersl Intereit. Sacfcettaa, eaS 

•re weleeaie. ia< wheacrcr 
peeeiUe are e,eS fer the haprercMet ef 
the Daily Warker. CorreepenSeau are 
»,ked te (ire Ihelr aaaMs a ad addreesc*. 
Except whea alcaatarea are aatheiixed. 
ealy taitlal, will be mated.

negates

Canada Dockers Praise “Daily* 
Article on Coast Waterfront

Governor (or combating crime, In
cludes. “An amendment to the Con-, 
stltutton providing that a five- 
sixths jury verdict be permitted. 

In a abort while except in capital cases, rather than 
people were the present unanimous verdict.”

side of the question that 
against the working class.

In my opinion some of our class
conscious intellectuals, lawyers, and 
so forth, should enroll for the 
course. There, during the discus
sion period, they could force the so- 
called liberals to the wall and show 
them up for what they are. Thus year.

_ __ the course at Brooklyn Law School
itg'js Guggestions to the c°uld be converted from the mud

Vancouver. B. C. 
Comrade Editor: 1,

The article you printed on the 
Pacific Coast waterfront situation 
including Canada, by Jack John
stone. was received very favorably, 
as it gave a very clear picture of 
the actual situation.

Enclosed is our subscription. No 
organization should be without the 
Daily Worker, twelve months In the

must hive 
far for the Nazi 

Financial Dictator Hjalmar 
Schacht, to lay his anti-Soviet 
cards on the green-topped ta
bles of the French and British 

1 bankers. The two leading
French commentators on foreign af
fairs vouch for the (act that Dr. 
Schacht proposed his own solution 
of the Ethiopian war. That provided 
for concessions to Mussolini to or
der to use that agreement as a but 
for solidifying the anti-Soviet front.

Cold bloodedly the Nan Money 
Changer No. 1 said that Nazi Fas
cism had no desire to face West, 
that is, toward* Prance, but Msama 
day weald divide the Ukraine with 
Poland.” For the present. Schacht 
said, the Nazis would content them
selves with a Baltic appetizer.

Caught between the anvil of de
sire to support Mussolini and the 
hammer of British insistence of 
unity against the ItaUan Fascists’ 
main goal. Dr. Schacht proposed 
what the French Fascists have 
long urged as a solution: A united 
front of the two Fascist nations, 
with the backing of Britain and 
France. • e •
CCHACHT was forced to apeak up 
w because of the critical trend of 
events. French Imperialism was 
maneuvering with Mussolini against 
the Naxis. Ethiopia was the con
sideration offered. British imperial
ism pressed its maneuvers with the 
French against Mussolini. An al
liance to safeguard France from a 
Nazi war of revenge was the bait. 
To prevent these maneuvers from 
Jelling into a steel-reinforced con
crete cast, the Nazis had to maM 
their major objectives a little 
plainer.

This detail was especially required 
of them in the face of the oncom
ing British elections, at which the 
Conservatives hope to win a sub
stantial victory. The new British 
cabinet is all set for the most reac
tionary re-shifting of world al-- 
liances following their formula for 
the “solution” of the Ethiopian war. 
Both for pre-election purposes, and 
to swing the Nazis into line with 
the British Conservatives* alms. 
Winston Churchill was let loose 

i props gandistically against the Nazis’ 
war program.

I Furthermore, according to Augur, 
semi-official spokesman for the 
British Foreign Office, the Nazi ad
visers to Hitler who favor a West
ern orientation (that is. first war 
against France) seemed to have 
gained the upper hand for a time.

; Schacht therefore hastened to apeak 
up denying such is the case, and 
tells the French and British that 
their support would be welcomed 
for an antl-Bovlet war alliance. The 
Land of Socialism—there is capi
talism's common enemy. ^

die-headed affair that it promises 
to be iiito a clear-cut analytical dis
cussion on "Current Developments 
in Law and Economics."

L. C.

G. BOGERD
Ship and Deck

into the unit who had since there is -a tendency for
___  reading the Daily Worker, j mo8t voters to vote "yes” on all
When the Coughlin pamphlet came amendments, without even reading 
out this unit sold over five hun- them. R is most important for us 
dred copies, and they followed up to vote “no” on Amendment No. 2. 
well with the pamphlet on Huey j j. w.
Long- -• ■ r V -■ •" t

This unit has participated regu- The Opportunity at Brooklyn 
lubr to th. IlMrtWto. of Uw gchogj Lottom

New York. N. T. I

Note; SHIP AND DOCK ia the 
official puMkhtioo of the long
shoremen and water transport 
workers of Canada.

Y.

and shop papers to front el the Mg 
that R te aMkgned to coo

kie on - The unit holds af
fairs from time to time, and teeon- 
stoatly t-sw— to work ot each a
nature toat nan .______
being contacted. During the meat

Law School is glv- 
of lectures, on 

Oc-
Tbe very prominent tec-

Sends 50c From Hearst 
‘to Fight Hearst*

; 2 New York. N
Comrade Editor:

When W R. Hearst came back 
from Germany, where he saw Hit
ler, he gave a tip of 50 cent* to 
a member of the crew of the pirate 
ship, the Bremen. During last week 
this member of the crew paid me 
a visit. \ Looking over my library, to. was correct 
he noticed a picture of Hearst to It would have been more 
the current issue of Soviet Russia 
Today. When I explained to him

Agrees with “YCL’er’—Offers 
Slogans of Class Solidarity $ 

New York. N. Y.?

Comrade Editor:
1 believe that Y. C. L.er. who 

wrote about the slogan used for the 
soldier-spectator at the Peace 
March, in the Dally Worker of Oct.

AMOVE that will shake the
battered economy of China more 

than any other single fact to the 
history of China is the latest deci
sion of the Kuomtotang government 
to go off the silver standard. It 
cannot at all be compared to the 
United States or Britain going off 
the gold standard. Those were 
drastic move* But going off the 
silver standard te catastrophic for 
China. It is a recognition of ths 
complete collapse of the Chlneae 
financial system.

President Rooaevelt had a great 
deal to do with it Wall Btreef* 
diver policy will now contribute to 
the atarvaUon of hundreds of thmi- 
sends of Chines-. To raise the price 
of silver for the silver-mine own
ers here, to benefit the Father 
Coughlins and other silver specula
tors. to assist the American hank
ers who gain by auch inflation, 

financialChina te thrown into

priate to use a 
class solidarity with the soldiers, to-

the Ch ang Kai-shek govern- 
tehtog the Job. T 

high urlce of ■flver to the U.

expressing N^nant te fletehtag the Job. The

•ct to prarant the tack- 
ing nf tku Maria an Now. IS! Not a 
s&lp to ir Irara liily andl ita toe fast vtttk 

pis, they were signed \ 
Party and hoe*

to the Dimitroff’s Report on Fascism
Add Funny Gags of 1935

“| N (ke last analysis, we hare got to fire

—Williamla the mat of m 
Hearst, letter 

Sboltz of Florida.

“The working clan must be able to take advantage of the antagonisms and con
flicts within the bourgeois camp, but it must not cherish the illusion that fascism will 
exhaust itself of its owns accord. Fascism will not collapse automatically. It ia only 
the revolutionary activity of the working claas which can help to take advantage of 
the conflicts which inevitably ariae within the bourgeois camp in order to undermine 
tho fascist dictatorship and to overthrow it. (Dimltroff’a report to tho Ttli World 
Congress.) -

I ■^3 .v i

JE&J&sfiLkCfi&d
listed men. or
en. unite and fight.

■nd N
The rest of the $2 

own contribution.

Hi
ffhukghxf bankers, ted by R, 
Kung and T V. Sung, (teems IbsN 
•nd of the efraUattoB of the metal 
which for yean haz base toe

of Ml
te always toad with

Since ttsT^Molnomy of China la 

chaotic and anarchistic, it will ba 
almost Impossible to enforce tho 
new rulings That's why exeentteoo 
are threatened for those who retain 
rilver. Th- Immediate resull wU| 
be a drop to to* value of the Ort- 
nese dollar Usury will mount toy- 
wards. Wages and peasant incoma 
will go down. Prices will *0 up. 
The peasants, already on the 
of starvation. wlH bo 
to


